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by Steve„Nelson
News Editor

The University of Idaho this summer
'aised student fees, cut and con-

solidated,educational programs,
eliminated" 82 positions, and deferred
some maintenance projects to help
stave off'an estimated $42 million state
reveniie shortfall for fiscal 1983.
''hese actions came in response to
Gov. John Evans'June 14 order for all

state agencies to cut their 1983 budgets
nine percent. This cut amounted to
$6;6.million for higher education and

over $3 million for the Ul.
,The State Board of Education,

however, approved a fee increase in

June, reducing the university's cuts
from nine to six percent.

The board said then the fee increase,

$50 for.residents, and $100 for non-

residents, is for this fall and next spring
semesters'nly.

The fee increase left this university
with $2.7 million still to cut.

To reach this figure, the university

cut one degree program, museum

studies, and ended animal physiology
and Russian'courses. Also lost is the

I

30-year-old Summer Theatre, the Lear- 'e cuts came in faculty and staff
ning Skills Center, the Center for positions. Fewer. than 16 persons were

Native., American Business Develop- laid off, although 82 positions were

ment, women'. gymnastics and the eliminated. This was done by leaving

College of Forestry's gare-root nur- vacant positions vacant.and by tran-

sery 'ferring: employees and encouragi'ng

.Consolidating programs also'saved . early retirements.. In all, eight "ftill-
the university $90 000'e . equivalent".classified workers

The College..of Forestry combined were lost in areas like art and 'ar-.

the departments of wildlife and, chitecture, business and economics,

fisheries resources, while the College of letters and science, forestry, student

Agriculture merged animal science services and.administrative services.

with,veterinary sclenc~ plant and soil - Secretaries, custodians md main-

science with entoinology and tenance personnel are considered
agricultural education with 4-H. See pf pgf ggps page $ $
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I KUID
PBS.is different but still intact
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Brian'eesley
Copy Editor

budgets cuts during the past
two years, the idea gained sup-
port in the legislature as a cost-
cut ting measure.

After appropriating no
money for any of Idaho's
three public television stations
for the fiscal year 1982, the
Legislature rescinded. itself
and restored funding for FY
1983. Governor John Evan's
'nine percent budget cut this

past summer will affect the
original $680,060 ap-
propriation that was made,
but additional stipulations in-

For those of you who think

!
KUID-TV is a sinking ship and
its captain and crew are bailing

. out, think again, said Art
Hook, outgoing station
general manager.

Hook,, who resigned his
position effect ive Aug. 20, to
take a job in the i'ield of com-
mercial television, talked with
the A rgo'naw! about the
ongoing struggles of public
broadcastihg at the University
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of Idaho, its future and his
decision to step down.

School of Communication
- Professor Pete Haggart, who

Hook succeeded when he came
here six years ago, will resume
station manager duties on an
interim basis until a
replacement is found. The
position, now called assistant
manager, should be filled by
Oct. 1 and will operate under a
central manager in the state'
new PBS structure.

Hook said he will be in the
Office of the President- of
Media Central in Chicago, a
commercial firm that
establishes independent UHF
television stations around the
country. He will be primarily

'

involved in organizational
development and program-

u'
'I'ludedin the appropriation

language will create even more
tension for the stations.

In its 1982 session, the
Idaho Legislature approved a
statement of legislative intent
calling for the state's three

public television stations, in

Moscow, Boise and Pocatello,
to "move toward a central
management system."

The 'St atp Board o f
Education interpreted that to
mean appointing a central
manager respsonsible for
programming and budgets at
the three stations, with

I:,'ef
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assistant managers at each
stations. Jack Schlaefle, for-
mer station manager at KAID
in Boise, was chosen'uring
the summer to fill the top
position. I

ming for the stations.
KUID has had t8 navigate

some rocky w'cather over the
past two years, battered by the
same economical waves that
have hit the state; public
television perhaps even har-
der. As Hook put it, "...the
budget cuts this summer were
only one more in a whole bun-
ch of disasterous moves that
have really changed KUI D."

Changed is the key word, he
said. Not crippled or killed.
But changed in a way where it
.will operate with new people,
under new management.

Plans to combine all three
of Idaho's public television
stations into one centrally-
operated system were nothing
new when they came up this
past spring, having first been
casually observed in a 1976
study,. But'ecause of state

"The intent of that
language has been interpreted

(by the board) as being 'We
want one person who will be
responsible for the program-
ming and give answers on the
activities of public broad-
casting, rather than three
'au tonomous station
managers. But we don't wan(
to kill three autonomous
stations,"'ook said.

Therefore, KUID won't lose

, its identity and become what
'might have been nothing more
than a satellite station th'at

rebroadcast programming
from KAID at Boise State
University, if the ap-
propriation lanaguage not
been reworded 'at the last
minute by a bicameral

con-'erence

cornmillce.
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Don Morse, Rush chairman for Beta Theta Pi, gets anchored

house. We didn't want to ask what was in the bucket.
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A near-fatal motorcycle ac- the -accident which left her Boise, pulled in front'.,of her,

cident has interrupted Maud with'a fractured skull, broken making an illegal left turn into

Sterling's studies at the UI rib,andalossofmemory. a tavern parking lot. Bloom
School of Law. According to Alayne Han- pleaded guilty to felony drunk

Instead of being among naford, director of the UI driving charges, and will be

other third-year students who .%omen's 'enter where sen'tenced in Fourth District

began classes last week, Sterling worked; Sterling wfls Court Sept. 17
Sterling was at her parents'n her way home the qight of - At the time of the accident,
home in Boise recovering from June 30 when Fred Bloom, Bloom was on probation for a.

previous D%1 charge, and had
been given permission to drive
to and froIJi. work only.

Sterling swerved to avoid
Bloom, but greed the rear
right fender of his car and was
thrust into the oncoming lane
of traffic. Sterling managed to
stop her bike, but was thrown
over the handlebars and lan-
ded head-first on the
pavement.

Although she was wearing a
helmet, Sterling suffered a
fracture at the back left side of
her head which pushed her
brain forward, damaging. the
upper righ t'ortion of the
brain, according to Han-
naford.

Sterling regained con-
sciousness after nine days, but

H~', l
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~ S10hr. labor.
~ Tune-ups, Sl5 plus parts.
~ Welding and steel fabrication.
~ Most makes and models.
~ All work guaranteed.
882-9206 200 College Ave.g
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was very disoriented at first
and suffered some loss of
memory.

"She had no short-term
memory, and everything
before the accident was mixed
up

"said Hannaford
About three weeks ago,

Sterling 'egained some
memory, remembering her life
in Moscow, her friends and
school, but had no memory of
the time since she had first
regained consciousness.

After four weeks at St.
Alphonsus Hospital, Boise,
and three more weeks at the
Elks Rehabilitation Center,
Boise, Sterling returned to her
parents'ome on Aug. 13.

In a phone interview last

Friday, Sterling's first com-
ment was that "having a crew-
cut at age 25 is not on my list

of fun things to do.!"
Rcqrding to Sterling, she is

"doing okay," and is looking
forward to returning to
Moscow as soon as possible.
'-'It (Moscow) is the city I con-
sider my home, where my
friends are," sails Sterling.

There is a possibility
Sterling will be able to return
to school for the spring term,
according tq Hannaford.
Sterling wants to graduate
within 'two years."I am a law student and I

intend to complete that at the
Ul," said Sterling.

According to Hannaford, a
trust account has been set up

by friends and family of
Sterling to help cover medical
costs which exceeded $23,000
in the first two weeks of her
seven-week hospitalization.
Sterling's student health in-
surance was used up "very
quickly," said Hannafovd. As
of last week, more than $500
had been raised.

Anyone interested in con-
tributing —in any amount—
should send checks to the
Maud Sterling Trust Account,
P.O. Box 9566, Moscow, ID
83843.
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The Argonaut is publiihed
twice weeklyI- during the
academic yearly the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-
fices are, located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing. 620 Deakin Street, Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions
expressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI,
the.U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut is distri-
buted free of charge to students,
on campus. Mail subscriptions
are $9 per semester or $12.per
academic, year. Second class
postage is paid at.Moscow,
Idaho. (USPS 255-880)
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* Broasted Chicken
* Deli Delight Sandwiches
e Ice.Cold Beverages
* Convenience Groceries
* Midnight Munchies
* Competitive Prices

Four One Stop Convenience Store

Notices
'tudentswho wish to

register after September 8 will
have to pay a $5 petition fee
and, if permitted to register af-
ter the deadline, pay the $50
fee for late registration.

Faculty advisers are urged
to inform students that begin-
ning this semester they will be
charged $5 for each petition
submitted to the Council of
Academic Deans, or'he
Graduate Council (or the
petitions sub-committees of
these councils). The fee must
be paid at the Controller's Of-
fice and a receipt obtained
before the petition i's sub-,
mitted to the dean concerned.

Also, after the end of the
two-week registration period

will be charged a $5 fee for ad-
ds and drops. This fee will be
paid at the Registrar's Office
and is applicable to each tran-
saction (all'rops and adds
presented at one time). For
example, a student adding or
dropping a single course'will
be charged $5; a student
presenting two or,even

several'rys

and adds at one
will be charged a total of

time
$5. 8.

e (ends September 8), students<
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Devotion to serve with ears that. hear
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bells, a smokealarm, tea kettle
whistles, a baby's cry and
burglars, by alerting their
masters 'y running between
the sourids and making
physical, contact until their
owners respond.

A well trained dog is no'
dummy either.

They can be instructed to do
most anything, even. even-
tually learn to distinguish bet-
ween a baby's cry of hunger
and just plain ordinary crying,
Richard: Nelson, a Moscow
verterinarian, said.

Nelson coordinates . a
hearing dog program here
that's headquartered in
Spokane.

In Spokane, the humane
society operates a fledgling
hearing dog program, begun
in April 1981 arid directed by
Warren Cox. Cox said the
society handles about 1000
dogs a year "and many are put

- to sleep simply because they'e
surplus.

"Many of them can lead a
happy, productive life serving
people. We got involved
because we'e concerned both
with the people and the
animals and we felt we could
do some good with this
program," Cox said.

So far, the society has
placed one dog with a. deaf
couple living"in Spokane, and
all are doing fine. But that
small number by no means
represeqts the demand for the
dogs. Cox said if only one per-

by Steve Nelson
News Editor

The man had a. frustrating
habit of always dropping his
wallet, a habit he just couldn'
seem to break. Normally, this
shouldn't be too major a
problem. But this man is deaf.
He can't hear his wallet hit the
ground and sometimes he'
lose it.

So to solve his problem he
got a new set of ears.

'hey'enot just your gar-
den-variety pair of" ears,
though, for these kind'ome
attached to a furry head and
four legs, with a wagging tail
and a devotion to serve.

Some deaf people are
discovering dogs are more
than just friendly companions
with wet noses and bad breath.

Witness the wallet-dropping
man. He's got his dog and his
wallet, too.

His dog is a graduate of the
Hearing-Ear Dog program,
started on a national level six
years ago in Denver and
designed to train dogs to func-
tion as ears for the deaf. The
program serves a dual pur-
pose, tob, because dogs picked
for it come from various
humane society shelters and
most likely would be put to
sleep without the program.

Successfully trained dogs
can do more than just alert
their owners to a dropped
wallet. They learn to react to
different sounds, like 'door-

cent of "hearing impaired"
persons in the Northwest wan-
ted a hearing dog now, he
would need to train-5000 of
them.

The reason for the small
hearing dog output i's -money.
Or rather the lack thereof.;-

Funding /or the program
consists entirely of
donations. Lately, though,
donations have come too
slowly to cover costs. Trained
dogs cost the owners nothing.
They-'re gifts. But. it still
comes to'about $3',000 to
train one dog.

"We could train a lot more
dogs but the money is holding

',us back," Cox said.
He said they can't afford to

pay their trainer, Barba&
Kuhl, for working~th the
dogs. She's .done- the 'work
voluntarily in the past;'But
withmqre money, Cox said he
could pay Kuhl a salary.and
then train more dogs for tlte
deaf.
- "If we can get $30,000 we
can turn out a lot of animals,"
he said. 'I

Any type of dog can go
through the program, from

pure-bred to mongrel, poodle
to saint bernard, provided
they meet certain requiremen--
ts. They can't be too young or
too old; Generally, dogs
chosen range from nine-
months to one year. Also, all
dogs are either spayed or
neutered before training
begins. It takes anywhere from
four to six months to tr'ain one
dog.

Training generally is a three-
phase . operation. First is
general obedience which in-

See Dogs page 40
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We are both full service salons „ I

Expert stylists to suit your needs

We specializein sculptured nails

COUPON SPECIAL I

$2.0001'I
II Our work guaranteed

>i Open: Mon - Sat, 8'am"- 5 pm " 8824399
Pm wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmw wmmm

P II,, " I.
off a large,
2-item pizza!'I;- I

-I $2.00off any $6"2-item II I. ormcrepizza.. '. ' I~ r One coupon per pizza.

I I Expires: 9-26-62 .
' I

I, I-"est, Free Delivery . ~ .:+ )
306 N. Main, Moscow [7 "- ~ )

I Phone:883-1555 I
I I
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Fast, Frsie
Delivery

308 N. Main
Moscow 683-1555
205 S.Grand
Pullman 332-8222 316N. Main St.

Moscow 882-5228 .I

mv DotH RE SALk
RULES:
1. Fill out coupon.
2. Return to Domino's, or give to driver

h'en ordering pizza.
3. No purchase necessary.
4. Evening at Sit 'n Soak must be convenient to both

winner and Sit'n Soak.
5. Drawing will be every Sunday for five weeks,

beginning Aug. 29, 1982.-

6. Contest ends September 26, 1982..
7. For more information call 883-1555.
8. Employees of Domino's and:Sit 'n Soak are not

eligible.

A b l
-"

5
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Domino's would like to welcome Ul students back

by offering s ~ l l~l'"'! alarge 2-item pizzaandachance for

a free evening for two at Sit 'n Soak.
aammmawaamaaaaaAmaaaammmaaammamaamm
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A few cfianges at our alma mafer
; Welcome back;

For.,those. of you-who are new students, such things as the

East End Addition will be'as new to you as the Administration

. -building::the.blocked-off campus core area will be as un-.

familiar as. the fountain square in front of the library; and

student fees.at $400 plus, will always be the base fee you will

remember: in a year or two you'l look back and say "Iremem-

.ber when fees were only...",
For.those of us who are returning students (and have been

returning for sevei al years) the East End Addition, the campus

core, and an all-women Theophilus Tower, is new, but strange

in this old, familiar setting.
We returning students left last spring aware when we retur-

ned this fall there would be an East End, a campus core, and a
tower with no men halls.-

Some of us (those inore pessimistic, or possibly ~ore
realistic) left last spring wary of a possible fall fee increase.
Some of us (those more optimistic) could possibly have left

hoping the previous three "temporary" fee increases would be
dropped.

Few left anticipating a $50 fee increase.
That increase is a change which was not only unexpect'ed, it

will be harder to get used to than the East End, or the campus
core.-

. A financial emergency occurred late this spring. The fee in-

crease, statewide'ob eliminations /and institutional=program
cutbacks are part of a solution —but it will only solve that
financial emergency temporarily.

New students can not know the dissension that ran through.
the student body a couple years ago over the East End decision,
or last spring over the Theophilus Tower move, and, to a lesser
extent, last fall over the campus core plan.

Student uproar had little affect on those decisions and sub-

sequent changes. Neither would it have had any affect on this
decision.

But what will make this change harder to become familiar
with than the others is it's not confined to the University of
Idaho.

The financial emergency which caused the fee increase, and
all the other major surgical operations on the entire state'
budget, is affecting the entire state —not just this university.

It's an election year. We should look closely at the cang

didates for those who Have feasible, practical solutions to
Idaho's financial problems. We need to correct this problem
and make jt a permanent change —not just for one semester or
one fiscal year. ~

V. Pishl

A Hearty welcome
The University of Idaho means different things to different

people, but one thing all Ul students share is that the Univer-

sity of Idaho is- "home.". To those students returning, I would
like to express a warm welcome home and to our new students,
I would like to welcome each of you to 'some of the most ex-

-citing times of your-life.
The University of Idaho offers knowledge, good friends, and

memories that will be cherished for a lifetime, but you can only
get out what you yourself put in. As you begin to get involved
with the students, organizations and classes, you will find that
part of you is the university, and it will always be a bright spot
in your heart. We at the Associated Students University of
Idaho hope to assist you in achieving your academic goals and
will provide you with an opportunity for campus involvement.
If at any time you need assistance in any college related area,
please remember we are anxious to serve you, the studdnt.-

Once again, welcome and the. best of luck in the upcoming
school year on behalf of the Associated Students University of
Idahcji.

Andy curtis
ASUI President

iQ ...and phonesin each oneII
with c..a.ble access s.

"-I

The 'phones look the same'buf. now
some hive an extra row of buttons.
The photics sound the same but now

'hey give different tones if something is
done right or wrong. The phones still
I'et you "reach out and touch

'omeone,*'ut'ow that can be,done a
lot more efficiently and inexpensively.

A nevih computer phone system was
installed at the university this. summer
and went'into effect Aug. 1.

With the new system, 1026 phones
were installed in dorm rooms.
Telephones on carypus can be
programmed to have up to.28 in-
dividual features and 18 system
featar'ei;" according to Farrel Squires,
senior consulta'nt-major accounts at
General. Telephone Co. of Moscow.

Those features include a",camp-on"
functon —if a person makes a call and
that number is busy, the phone can be

. hung up and will wait until that num-
ber is no longer busy., It then will ring
both the person who first made the call
and the phone that was busy, Squires
said.

The computer, which is in the
basement, of the university library, will
also select the most inexpensive way to
place a long-distance call, according to
Squires.

The phones are also equipped with
touch-tone dialing, programming for
automatic calling of frequently called
numbers; repeat calling of bi|sy num-
bers,'nd call forwarding.

'efore'..the system, went into

operation, Squires said it was tested by
running about 10,000 calls an hour

'.'!,'hrough

the computer. The, actual" i$ "

number of calls on campus have been
"averaging about-12,000 a day, so the

computer is working at 30 percent
capacity, he said.

The system was custom-designed for
the number ef phones'needed on cam-
pus and the new computer was put in
primarily so phones could be installed
in dorm rooms, Squires said.

According to Don Amos, university
business manager, the phone system
will cost $30,400 per month and will be
paid for completely at the end of eight
years.

After'hat time, the university will

pay a basic rate for the phone service
and for maintenance and repair, ac
cording to Squires.

The break-everi .point in expenses I.'=j

should be around the fourth year of
operation, Squires said. After theififth
year, the university should start seeing
a savings as,a result of the new system.

Because the system is so extensive,
training sessions are scheduled to begin
as the phones are installed on campus

, building by building, Squires said.
General Telephone has been in

charge of the project beginning with..
contract negotiatiolis in january 1981.
The contract was signed in July of that
year, Squires said,iadding that work
has been going on since January 1982
in, preparation for itistalling the
system.

Dorm rooms, in the Wallace Com- security aspects since students will not
plex and Theophilus Tower have seen have to leave 'their rooms to answer the
quite a few changes over the summer to phone.
make them "more'like home," ac- Having a phone in each room will
cording to Ron Ball, 'assistant director also enable parents to get in touch with
of student housing. students. in case of an emergency.

Those improvements include acces. Squires said the new -phones have
to cable for television or'FM radio, in- been installed in both Wallace Com-
dividual phones, and fire ex- plex and Theophilus Tower'orm

,tinguishers, Ball said. 'ooms. It was not cost-effective to in-
-In addition, the university has con- stall phones in the older rooms in cam-

tracted with an insurance company to gus, hesaid.
provide "renter's 'insurance" for a Fire extinguishers have been in-
student'sbelongings. stalled in each room. Ball said that

The cable, the result of a bulk con- most fires on campus are "small room
tract with Moscow Cable, will give fires" and with fire extinguishers.'on
students in 1300 rooms about 10 chan- hand„many of those fires could be put
nels, almost seven or eight more than out relatively quickly. Each unit cost

a'heycould get without cable, Ball said. little more than half 'priciie, which "Ball.
The cost of the cable service itself was estimated to be around $7.
"inconsequential" with installqtion of Student lounges in many of the dor-
the necessary'quipment costing the ms have also been improved.'our
most, Ball said. student. lounges have been remodeled

With the new phone system, students with new carpeting and furniture. Car-
~ill have ihdividual phones in their peted terrace-like structures have been
rooms. They will be billed for the ser- constructed in 12 television lounges.
vice and any long distance calls will be The insurance agreement worked out.
charged to a credit card, which will be between the university and. United
usable only on campus. Pacific Insurance Co. enables students

According to Farrel Sq'uires, sentor to purchase property insurance of
consultant-major accounts at General $1,500 for $10 per calendir.year, ac-
Telephone, students were making cording to Ball. Coverage of $3,000
about $20 worth of toll calls a month, will cost $18 per year.
almost twice what they will'have to pay The improvements were made with
to dial direct, which they can do now mo'ney from a capital reserve fund,~ with the new phone system.. which,has accumulated over the years

In addition to the cost saving, there from reN, students pay op dorm
~will be an increase 4n safefy and'rooms,according to Ball~ „
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KU/D from@age 1

While it will operate under.

the direction of one person
who will be in charge of all of
what is now cal)ed the Idaho

I'act Educational Public Broad-
casting System, KUID will still
have the capability to„produce
local area news shows that it
has in the past. It will also
broadcast more national

„','r; progI amming than before.
Those are two of the pluses
that Hook said came out of
the restructuring.

"The reason we'l have
::vt more national programming is

that, with the combined
buying power of the three
stations, we can buy more for
less," he said. 'ational
programming for the stations

' 'ould be scheduled by
Schlaefle.

"We also hope to return to
some 'sort of regular local
programmiiIig activity on a
weekly basis, about, for, and
done in this community'. There
will also be more collaborative
efforts from 'each of the
stations on statewide issues,"
he said: Vandal basketball also
has a good chance of being
covered if KUID can get con-
tributing corporations to un-
derwrite the cost of produciiigf-,
the games.

On the negative side of the
move, foremost is the loss of
matching federal funding, said
Hook. "At the point that you
move to a single station con-
cept; you lose eligibility for
quite substantial amounts of
federal funding," said Hook.
"In other words, we'e going
to get less federal money
because, of the loss of
autonomy, but we did get
more state money than the
year before."

Other drawbacks include
programming for Northern
Idaho that would duplicate
programming of other area

I "; PBS stations, KWSU at
Washington State University
and KSPS in Spokane, and
scheduling made in the future
for the convknIence of the
system, rather th'an the viewer.

f r
,,! "Also, we probably will not

have the opportunity and
resources to do the kind of
programming that got
national exposure for us —the
long form, high-quality
documentaries," said Hook.
"A lot more of our program-
ming will be studio bound,
produced in our studio, in-
stead of out in the field."

When asked. if he thought
the niove toward a single
station concept was an attempt
by the.statg legislature to con-

I trol public televisie in Idaho,
Hook agreed."I think it is an attempt,"he
said. "It will result in an easier
focus for them for that con-
trol. I think they are really

I'„-'=g looking for one person that
they can ask questions of, one
focal point for whatevet their
input. is, as far as public
television is concerned."

Hook admitted that, in the
P»t, there have been
numerous criticisms of public
television, and KUID in par-
ticular, but said they were

*
':,';„. usually the result of- a lack of

communication betw'een the
stations and the legislature.

"There have been-'a lot of
content .criticisms," he said,

~

I'but

what I think they (the
legislature) were. hearing was
different .answers from dif-
ferent people about why this
happened, why this couldn'
be prevented, who was respon-
sible. And because you'e
operating three different
stations in three different
regions, each responsible to
three different universities, it'
easy to get lost in the shuffle.
But now there is one person
(Schlaefle) that they can call
up and say 'Why did this hap-

ppen?'Now,
if you wanted to

take a harsh view of what the
legislature does, and I think
there are some people who
would like to be able to dictate
program standards for all of
public broadcasting, I assume
they think it would be easier to
do that with one person at the
head of. it,." he added."

As far ss the academic
degree program here at the.
university is concerned, it will

'feel some of the political over-
tones, but will be intact. The
75 to 80 students in the sole
telecommunications and
broadcast journalism. degree
programs in the state will still
be able to benefit from "han-
ds-ones experience,'said Don
Coombs, director of the
School of Communication.

"We hop'e it (restructuring)
won't affect us too much at
this point," Coombs said.
"It's going to be an ex-
perimegtal year, and we aren'
really going to be able to get
organized at KUI D for
another month. But we'e
trusting there won't be too
many changes."

He said the only course
which ordinarily would be of-
fered but is not this semester ts

Argonaut —Tuesday, August?A, 1982
Radio-TV Newswriting, but tape), and development direc-.
added that offering- two sec- . tor, all which will replace staff
tions of.the class in the spring meinbers- who either. retired,
would make up'for it. 'uit or- i'esigned to. take jobs

Even with all the probleins .elsewhere. KUID,now has nine
KUID has faced and probably; full-time people, whereas, at
will face, Hook remains op- onetime;ithadasmanyas20.
timistic about 'the coming Hook also said local sup-
year. — port for the station will help.

"It's certainly going to be "It has been fan-
better in the next twelve mon- tastic...tremendously enthusi-
ths than it was during the last astic. This-institution has what
twelve months," he said. "It'. I think is a very strong interest
going to have a different tone in the protection, the en-
and much of it will be primtive couragement and the services
to what we'e done before. of a public television station."
And it's certainly going to As for his own resignation,
have different people, In fact; Hook said ".it's just time to
as- of the moment, we'e move 'on," adding he was
recruiting four new people, leaving his six-year career at
and we haven't recruited four KUID with "mixed

'eoplein years." emotions".
Thy four positipns to be„"I'm really going to miss

filled Ii are assistan't director; — the lifestyle, the people of the
writer'-producer-director, vide- area and the staff+The staff
ographer (who edits film and hereisjustbeautiful.

Now Flex...the fab'ulous'Instant

Conditioner and.Shampoo...invites you
-'""""

- to be a big wheel on campusi Engr the ~

Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakesi It'

easy,.anU youmay win a 1983Rampage
Sport, Dodgess personal size pickup.
The rally Is a Sports Car Club of America .

Soio II Skill Rally. If you win you'l be at
the wheel of your own rampage. Or

win one of hundreds of other prldtes.

Go to your participating Flex retailer
and pick up an entry blank. Just fili It

, out and take It to your participating
Dodge dealer.

If your name is drawn you'l get $50
od ivecosh, a new Rampage on loan t r

to the Flex-Rampage Rally In your area,
and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo
and, Conditioner.

50
Scttnelder

iiifStereo
--=~ " Component

Sytitems. t

'4 Mlteublsht
:; ~AM-FM

Car Stefeoa and
. tghlllpa Car

Speakers

50
Kohlc8 . j-~~"

~

KF4 Cameras

100
- REVLON

. Implement Sets
for Men and
Nomen

See your participating Flex Retail outfets for official rules and details

No purchase necessary Votd where prohibited Licensed drivers only

Sweepstakes expires September t8, 1982
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Boston A-100 r--

. The Speaker Of The 80's
Nakamichi 480

Never again this low a
price on Nakamichi

ur--'::---'--":,::::-''-i'i--::i%I

s

Sale..
Nakamlchl 480

Sale

List
$195 :.<:5 List

$495 32-1

Hitachi Amp/Tuner
Combo

Yamaha's Best
Value Turntable

L

"HA 2800 Amp

CD c
s
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:.narc.'< '..'o Sc.zoo.. Sa..e
'From Moscow Pullman's oldest and

largest stereo component specialist

Lecture Notes to return
Students will be able to buy a semester's worth of class notes

from the ASUI Lecture Notes Program this fall, according to

Steve Scott; head of the ASUI academics board.
Scott said the program filled a definite need and met with

favorable comments in a survey done by the ASUI last year.
The program was started last spring semester because it was

thought many students could benefit from the notes when used

as a study guide before tests or quizzes.
The program hires notetakers to attend a class and the5 type

the notes. They are then dupliqated and distributed to students

paying a subscription rate of@).50for a semester.
Scott'.syaid the-program's hours have been extended, so

students will be able to pick up their notes at different times of
theI day. The number of classes covered has also been expanded
from 12 to 20. I

The ASUI will continue subsidizing the operation, but Scott
said he hopes the program will break, even this semester.
Whether it does break even depends on the number of sub-

scriptions sold, he said.
Another new feature of the program is a full refund within

the first five weeks of school, in case the class is )ropped or the

student is not satisfied with the notes. The notesimust be retur-
ned and they must be in good enough condition Io redistribute,
Scott said.

Notetakers are hired starting at $5.50 per cl ss. They must

have taken the class before and gotten an A or'a 8.
The Lecture Notes'rogram will be located at the in-

formation desk in the SUB this semester. Repri:sentatives will

be present at registration to answer any questioIis from poten-
tial notetakers or students interested in buyin) notes, Scott
said.

0 II'~))$
DAVIDS'CENTER MOSCOW, IDAHO

882-8151

FT. 3500 1;uner

List
$350

Sale...

289

Denon's
Best Receiver

I I I I I t I t I I r I ~ i~If

List-
$595

DRA 600

Sale

s~:75
- With Rosewood side panels

60 Watts/Channel

s q.9.
50

cl

With Free Signet TK-1ea
Elliptical Cartr'idge —$40.00 Value

1

Record Ca'rye

Accessories
LIST SALE

8'onic
g~9gBroom......sly.95

Discwasher
Gold Ends.... QV /0 'Off

Discwasher
. Fluid.........Pii5% ',Off

rIC

, IIIII IIV II I,'i:IQ
~

BB Q gl /I /

v, /giII eII4rII ~ eI r +,

I I ', i..I I ~ u T li ' tu~ 'I I ~
~ aa ~

I

I: ran rt.t,IAn'I
FURNITURE RENTAL

Afil Rent-to-own—
100% applies.

AAAI Flexibility to fit your
lifestyle.

AAlll Large selection and p
range.

, AVAILABLEAT:
MOSCOW.RENTALS 882-6538

Alf Loran Blank Cassettes $5% Off —Bullet Proof Lagan (;ase

Mawell UDXLII For L L —A Great Value

Monster Cable g5 /0 Off —Bear The Difference.

I

!

One of the services
which Klnko's offers
la called Professor'a
Publishing. Through
this service an
Instructor can place
attlclea, notes and such
"on reservess at Klnko'a

to be copied and dhltrlbuted to hla or her shtdents.
This occurs af no cost to the teacher and saves the
students a great deal of time and etfott

For more inforntatlon contact a Professor'a
Publishing represenfafhfe today and take
advantage of 4'opfea.

<> ~ I~ ~ I y I~ ~ s< ~

~ I I I II III
S, 306 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA

~ 334-2615

Store Hours:
10:30atm.-6:30 p.m;

Monday-Saturday II L I kII ri I'h'~
a'LIa jm I~a

Sl'. ~ B kis ~

e'.4!5 ~ C, O„o„e.

'@i,
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Kick off the new school year with a new receiver, cassette
deck, turntable, car stereo, speaker system or complete

stereo package arid SAVE BIG!!!Over the Summer months
we were able to stock up on many specials by several

famous manufacturers. Check out these incredible sayings
'f

f 0%, 20%, and even30% off our alread'y low, low prices!

I

I i
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O
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! ri
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CASSETTE DECKS

((~ CI P"!,!-,)Qw

'tio8 A ~w 5QQQSB 5

~ ~WnM-s RSM240X FEATURING DBXINOISE
REDUCTION, -SOFT TOUCH CONTROLS; AND

l

PEAK HOLD L.E.D.'S

40

ITI

0)

'trim iL "'PEAKERS ITI

ICr ~'.I. I.

"
PER PAIR

~ anaa anna.SD3030 WITH DOLBY B 8 C AD-

JUSTABLE BIAS. SOFT TOUCH CONTROLS.
L E D. DISPLAYS....WAS NOW

ONLY /
0 JVC kD-D2J WITH ANRS NOISE REDUCTION,

L.E.D. DISPLAYS 5 METAL TAPE CAPACITY....

Now oNLY- >f 39PP

TURNTABLES

RECEIVERS
~:~!!ussIsat!sgfgL,.'".~+

~~~IMI jIIt (,
IIii!T>< ~'I, I~,>

I'!~ I 'I

'4iQ

'l --—---

~, ~ng~. SLB202-AUTO. RETURN, FRONT
CONTROLS, VARIABLE PITCH CONTROL.

~ JVC LA'-31 SEMI AUTOMATIC WITH STRAIGHT;
TONE AFIM, DIRECT DRIVE, FRONT CONTROLS;
WITH CARTRIDGE- WAS NOW ONLY'0

Ii 00

~ ~~~~~<+ TT6000 FULLY AUTOMATIC, QUAR-

TZ,LOCKED, -DIRECT DRIVE, ELECTRONIC CON-
TROLS WAS oo NOW ONLY pf 79pp

Lal
CL
O
O
CO
IX
-hl
CLI

40

LUz
CL

z:x
,.O

UJI-

0

X0
hC

V)

II l
ITI ~ ~~ 'A-222 DIGITAL AM/FM, 30 WATTS

~ )j
I 18S TWO" WAY BOOKSHELF'PEAKER . PER CHANNEL, 7 . ELECTRONIC PRE-SET.

SYSTEM WITH 8" WOOFER'AND WALNUT:: "g „MEMORY BUTTONS AND TAPE TO TAPE DUB-

GRAINED VINYL VENEER CABINET. BING.
,r ',,

~ ian»«s»34/340 3-WAY FLOOR STANDINQ P ' » «» ~» SR-1000 25 WATTS PER CHANNEL,

LOUD SPEAKER WITH 75 WATT MAXIMUM MOSFET FM, WALNUT GRAINED CABINET...

POINER.WRS NOW1I2PRICE 0 00 ~ WAS
$ D NOWONLY g pp

$ PAIR

'

l
!j l 94S 3-WAY FLOOR STANDING LOUD- ~ «PM-300 INTEGRATED AMP., 30 WAT-

SPEAKER WITH 8" WOOFER 8 WALNUT TOP. TS PER CHANNEL, MIDRANGE CONTROL, TWO

NOW ONLY $ 00 TAPE DECK MONITORS... AS NOW ONLY299 pAIR I ob 'f 4gpp
0)

y Save even more $$$ on Demo and c!ose-out merchandise!!!
O 6 All cartridges are 1/2 price with the purchase of any turntable.

4 Shop early for best selection —Limited to stock on hand.-

ACCOUSTIC RESEARCH. KOSS MAXELL MARANTZ AD% LABTEC

.l5
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tg ~ a ~ girl cia 5 C ~ 0

8th f'r Ivlatn 882-1884
REDKPN products
to make the most of your hair.

,:, IF YOU A R E SER IOU S A BOUT
,, YOUR SLIDES, THERE IS ONLY

ONE PLACE TO TAKE YOUR FILM iI-

~Same day and overriight
Ektachrome & Fujichrome

. processing
' oRigidiquality control to

Kodak standards with
Kodak chemistry

~Plastic slide mounts
~Custom riiount imprinting r

avai(able'ILM

tk PFTOTOFINISHING fi

ri'

N. 'to )GRA NDI 'PULL MA N, WA v . (509)332-4627

1

vs
i

e

QogS 'fpo~ pp'g@'3 auditory training, where t)hey "Training takes time, love, .new'astei must also learn a living in the-U.S. I.; 1.3 millioII

teai're:to:react to various soun- 'atience and repetition," Cox bits... could quali(y+r'.,'this prografiI

eludes the dogs responding tO ds; And finally is an acquain- said. But it is so time con- "The people .have got..to . and have a dog„not only 8< ", '-',-''",,",

,basic commands like "sit", tance period at the owners'uming-aridexpensive,andthe conform to certain rules," their ears.but;also'as.a cpm. '",'I~+

and "stay". Next comes (and the dogs'ew) home. dogs are, after all, free, that a Nelson said. Outside the house panion.
...the dogs must be kept on a I

"The dog is not only a tool

leash. ':, !end vehicle for thedeff peoplei I„;:i!"
"lf yoo lei'your dog outside: hot also, e compeoiide,",: .:-;:,':

~TH+Ug pIZZ+( QUppN i ~irhocor.e leesh eod he.gets:Netsoosaid.
, „killed, you may not get

l.~
- another dog," he said.;,

''2.00off on a large pizza, .'.4,".:,",",..;,'.h".',."k".',C)aSSifiedS ':
~
'r ', "'

' '

training must continue even at GET pAID FQR GolNG To GLAss! L t.
home. noletakers needed. $5.50/lecture Ii hour 885

x
~ '

.)'1 AA nff nh ~ ~+A 633tsyrSUB
~s

b l1+ A YYl Rg; Wq '7'7~ ~. EVery nOW and then a dOS proieNionists needed to show weekend Idms s
I .'ill break dpwn they get SUB. Contact Jim Rennie at Outdoor Programs by

LImIt pne CpupprIp+< >><Z< ~~ ~
laZy," NelSOn Said. If that ThecgyotMoscowiscurre tlytak'gqpplicatml,

) happenS'h'ey're SOmetimeS Ior the folbwlng part. time positions:,youth Ftsg5ilo~ Football Referees, $3.5$/hour; Youth Tum

+O- ... O eXpireS9/1/82 .;,'...; ) retraineds "ut if the OWner bling/Gymnastics Insttublor, $3.50/hou'r, Itt,,

eOW,>O>+ L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ J wantS a neW doff 'ge muSt giVe VolteyballLeagueSupervisor $3.60/hour.
''\ The football applicants must havrt So e knowledge ~~',

'pthe laZy One. - ':
- . and past experience with thesport beavatdtye j,',,<

1 r 1 'vailable on Saturday'. The volleyball aPPhcaots
i'll

Q l . A K98 if One muSt WOi'k while the - and teaching experhience in this sport and be v'II~, 'W . WV D D -.- 'ther plays. ~ must 'have psst referee,qxperience snd be <,;

Unlike its counterpart, the avaga»event gs
APPlications for these PositionS will be lakensl City s

'- .'

~~~~~~~~~saI Seeing-Eye DOg prOgram fOr Hall,122 East Fourth Slredt Or al the Eggan You.h I:i

the blind, WhiCh WaS begun in Center 1515 East D Sheet until 5:00 pm oe,,"
Friday, August 27th. i

) Q ~ +, ~ ~ - Q'' ) 1929, the hearing dpi'rOgram The city ot Moscow is an Eaux opp nunity Em ~)

) . ~LIg Ig ~ ~agl~f gpss g~f Q ) is relatively new and operates
' ., I Only ten prOgramS in the U;S. BEGINNING sEPTEMBER FDR1.3 YEARs sET gs

I D ) But Cpx said pf the 16 mi]lipn YQUR owN HDURs MQNTHLY PAYMENT

''prpfpun'dly deaf'' personsSPaghetti and garliC 14 and under $3.39 i
5 and under $1.25 ) RICHARDSON. MUSIC 206, 885.6231

bread you Can eat se»or citixens$ 3 39 I
'+c

I
$

I'mt il ~ O Ig tres, battery, muffler Xlnt Cond $2,000 509
4tff5.4064, 334-6707.

I Of Oe ~ ~ ~ 1971 Datsun 2402, Very Good Condition, $4.2OO

16.LOST AND FOUND j;,)~ ~ Oa f4..I Reward for stolen 23" silver Cenlurian LeMans I 5 -'i

I g e sPeed biNe. no TN09025. Taken 8-21.82 from Pi

expires.9/1/82 Kappa Alpha Call 883-1032or 885 7926
17.MISCELL'ANEOUS

,,IMPROVE . YOUR GRAOSSII 'esea'c" 41

, Catalog 306 pages 10,27
$1.00 Box 25097C. Los Angeles, 90025 I I

'$4IrgA@iYdgishf) 'daggiiW~+~~4iiSEM~M4i4ta@4$ IgfigII@g+ 4 77-8226.
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!II'i COLLEGE:STUDENTS: Each year, wheni I:: I t: AY " '!h 4 shampoo 6t condition

50 percentl!
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r
vyou return to school, your pocketbook takes a '.'., " ~ - .. with haircut thru"

",'eating.,Thisyear, the- Tribune is going to give '.j f +. I"
I

~

~ August3] ]982
yourpocketbooka50percentbreak. That' right- '..

The Tribune is offering .college student a':.:. ':. 41~ ~~/i

~

school year's subscription foir only $28 or $15for::, -:,THE LION'S MgNEthe Qrstsemester. The regular price is more than
$56 for nine months.

I
i, IWe off,er a discount each yern to college stu-'I

I:. dents because we think it's an important„pait of:.,::
,-I. aneducation. We thinkyou should consider the -."

Tri bune a part ofyour daily class schedule —19':.'e
~I! ] ~, an early morning news brie6ng.

And, we'e the only paper in the region that will ":::
deliver seven days a week to your door,"including

.'..'hristmasand Spring breaks, at this low price..:,
Watch for our sales representatives in your:.:

community or call Moscow 882-1417:';., I::,Ii" m l, 'ullvnan,332-17M,
Let the.L'ewiLston Morning Tribune be part of>~l '~$
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pfO'grafff S from petgee '1 . '.part-time non tenured instructs —Forth erreiief ctuhe its yuty srhen the. business. aud'conomics,, -sesooo;
laid off fr6m the College of„Education boar'd gave the.university $52,000 from'ducation, $74,900; engirie'erin'g',

)'lassified workers. and the remaining professors are in the a special maintepance, appropriation. $50,000; forestry, $80,100;:forestryj:.'.'Five .eniyloyees were'laid off. from College of Letters and Sciences. 'I President Richard Gibb said in July utilization and research, $14,'900; law,
,';".,-, 'atdtkinist'rative

t 'services from con-'.: The board granted some-relief from the .money will be put, into high )$20,000; library, $65,000; mines,
.',

',. solidation of nightwatcIi and parking these cuts in July, however, by enrollment areas like, engineering and . $35,000; student 'services,'59,400;
«~ ~~"-'.'perations an't|:,elimination'of the cam- delaying for at least a year $30Q,QQQ in such c6urses,thfit;support those areas physical plant, $175,550; Washingt)on,
'pig:, -',;: „-'6f'poltcaf,"disphtchingstation. )uilding projects. Roofing proje'cts as math ' ' - . Alaska, Montana and Idaho''medical': = ',:;,:.-.'' ','One "iiori-.faculty exempt," or staff totaling $22,400'were', delayed at this. Agricultural research and extension prog>am, $151,800; Washington,

member,'at the physical plant lost his university. They are replacements for was also granted andther $20,000. Oregon and Idaho veterinary.-progra'm,
lt ':. 1 job. Also, one part-time and three full- the agricul/ural science building, small - - Th'e amounts cut from the'arious . $79,000; administra'tive and in-
~~

'„', time faculty members, two of whom animals laboratory. and the university colleges and programs. are: agriculture, stitutional support, $436,320; and

!
are tenured,'ost their. jobs. The one, gallery. $74,900; art and architecturf!, $5,300; athletics, -$77,680.
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Lois Pace biding time for trial
',i

Lois'W,'ace is still awaiting a along with.11.other tenured fauttyt
'hearing date to be set for her six--.members, following a declaration'of
month-old lawsuit, filed against the financial exigency from the board in
University of Idaho and the State April of that year. She served here

,.BoardofEducation. nine years as fhe state expanded
It is not. known now when the- food arid nutrition education coor-

trial date,twill be posted and Pace dinator and that position was cut in
-said last week it could be anywhere 1979.'he then became the extension
from a month to a year.. 4-H/youth, specialist in home

I ace filed 'suit March 5, 1982 in economics until her final ter-
Second District Court in Moscow. mination.
She is seeking $250,000 in general Counterclaims to the suit were
damages. The court papers, as of filed by UI attorney Morgan Richar-
today, are in Lewiston, being ds April l9.
reviewed by District Judge Ron Those papers claim the case was
Schilling. Named as defendants in brought too late and the defendants
the suit are. UI Presiderit Richard are immune from liabilityunder the
Gibb, the State Board of Education Idaho Tort Claims Act. Further, the
and College of Agriculture dean papers say any actions taken by the
Raymond Miller. university were for the protection of

On June 30, 1981, Pace was laid public interest of the university and
off from the College of Agriculture, were privileged.

Suit still on, Dome will be, roofed
The ASUI Kibbie Dome, which fill in the 2(/z feet between the boar-

has been plagued with a leaky roof ds. On top of this will be two layers
since its completion in 1975, is of two-by-four studs covered with
fin'ally getting a $990,500 repair job,' 5/8-inch plywood.'I Physical Plant Director Kerf
Hall said a finish sealer has been '. The university',s lawsuit against
sprayed. over the temporary roof the ar'chitect, contractor and con-
which has been in place since last sultant who were responsible for the
fall. He added that two-by-six studs original roof: is'still moving forward
will be placed on top of the sealer at the present time„said Edmund
(Ivith a fiberglass batt insulation to Chavez,'activitycenter manager.

The dream. is realized;
East End is ComIaleted

"file'ast end addtion to the ASUI
Kibbie Dome is now open for business,
according to Dome Director Ed
Chavez.

The addition, which was begun in
August 1981, was "officially" opened
on Aug. 16, Chavez said, although
several offices were occupied prior to
that date.

There are a few finishing touches yet
to be completed, such -as rubber
baseboard stripping, but all facilities in
the addition are ready for use except
the weight room. Chavez said that they
are wai ting to receive some rubber.mat-
ting before moving the weight room
equipment from the Memorial Gym.

He added that at an approximate
cost of $3.8 million, the addition was
built as economically as possible. It
was built to be strictly functional~e
said, "It's not luxury with a capital
L."

r

The 78,000 sq. foot addition now
houses most of the facilities that were
formerly in the basement of the
Memorial Gym, in addition to some
others. The facilities include a training
room, weight room (almost), locker
and shower rooms, a racquetball court,
offices. and meeting rooms and

a'ecreationallocker area. It also brings

the men's and women's coaches'f-
fices "together under one roof,"

:..-Chavez added.

The dressing. rooms for the varsity
football team are now. directly con-
nected with the same building it per-
forms in (the Dome), along with
dressing rooms to accommodate
visiting teams. Previously, both the
Vandals and their visiting opponents
had to suit up and have their half-time
meetings in the Memorial Gym.

r I

Chavez said this made the dome
"like having a house with no
bathrooms. You'd invite someone over
and then not be able to take care of
them.", The addition "now gives us a
completed building," he added.

Chavez was careful to point out that
the Dome, with its new addition, is not
the "Jock Pala'cess some may think it
is. He noted: that, the whole south side
of the new facility has been built with
the general university publidln mind. It
will be open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. for
the use of student, factilty or staff that
should want to use it. He added that no
more will it be necessary to go back to
the Memorial ..Gym ..to shower and
change or to find a locker to use.

Chavez said that there are also some
new innovations incorporated into the
new e'ast end. Among these-are .an --"-

energy. management system which is
computer controlled and will work
somewhat like an air-conditioner
through the use of fans and outside air.
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IRRKSSISTISLK OFFER: Subscribe up to 5 weeks and if you aren't completely
satisfied, we will refund your subscription.

$7.50ISemesterl3 credit class
Notes will be available for the following courses: -.

201 Ajcounting 100 Psychology 100 Geography
103 Chemistry 205 Psychology 101 Geography

g .111 Chemistry 218 Psychology 113 Physics
'12/i4I Chemistry 100 Biology 211 Engineering Physics

,110rt 'Itsnthropology 201 Biology 118 Zoology
120 Ainthropology 151 Economics 111 History
251 Applied Stats 152 Economics

August 24 ....Registration
August 25 - December 10 ....SUB Information Desk

Notetakers are needed in some classes
SUB hours 1Q am - 7 pm, Monday - Friday-
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; -;.: Sports Editor

to prepare them to do the best
they can, and it's up to our
players to give it, their best
effort in. the games. I'e got
darri high expectations."

Erickson's optimism is in
line with the team's attitude as
.they learn the new pass-
oriented offensive philosophy.
"We'e excited about it. If we
keep people healthy we could
have a good year," he said.
"In this league, it's a game of
injuries and momentum."

Idaho's . non-conference
schedule is as tough as it as
been in recent years, with a
trip int'o the Cougar's den.
Sept. 11, the Pacific Tigers the
following week at home and
then a journey to play a
revenge-minded Northern
Iowa Panther team. Sorry, no
Simon Fraser this year.

Inside of the confetence,
Idaho plays both intra-state
rivals Boise State and Idaho"
State on the road, with a total
of five home games in all.

The revival of the
Washington State-Idaho game
may be just the remedy for
WSU basketball fans who
have taken the back seat lately
in the 'rivalry, but on the
gridiron WSU still has 95
scholarships to Idaho's 65 and

Coming off a 3-8 season
5'- without a win in Big Sky
<

'.-'. conference play, there may not
k -"; seem to be a lot of pressure on
f:, -..:the Idaho Vandal football

-', teak to be successful this fall.
After all, the first two

I'"';-''games feature Goliath
( .:::;(Washington -State) . and
~a

'. -: Goliath II (University of
$ ','Pacific), the basketball
'.f,' 'chedule posters are already at

.,'he printers and when the poll
."'.::of Big Sky writers and
I~«;. broadcasters is released later

this month Idaho stands a
- good shot at being picked last;

I',:,: -.; In the process of revamping
'. and rebuilding under first-year

.j 'oach Dennis Erickson,
.several things point to one of
those "wait 'til the next year
after next year" seasons.

But the attitude may be
restricted to circles outside the

: huddle as Erickson says his.
'kft -.:tqam could surprise some
i'--.-; people if things like injuries

'. don't work against them and a
j, .:.streak of momentum appears.

"The pressure on us Is self-
pressure. Like anything else, I

fyt:,:.want our football team to
,. excel and do as well as they
. possibly can," said Erickson.

j -.."It's up to our coaching staff

II; Owens in eli
':;...atSuperson

,'.:; by Bruce Smith
Staff Writer

Basketball has long been(. 'ver on the UI campus, but."-,'or 1982 Idaho graduates Ken
Owens and Gordie Herbert,'.- and 1981 grad Ron Maben, the

. "'; season has already started.
Herbert, a . 6-foot-6

::,'"'--;" forward, led the Vandals in
;-', rebounding last year with a 6.6
,'.."",average per game and has been

offered an opportunity to play
basketball in Finland.

Maben, a 6-6 center on the
-. Vandals'980-81 Big Sky

,-'., Conference ch'ampionship
team and a graduate assistant
coach last year, left Moscow in

,
"- early August to meet coaches

": 'n Switzerland to begin playing
", '; inaleaguethere.

But Owens is the only player
that wiII be constantly watched

',',, 'by students and other Vandal
boosters. Owens was drafted
in the fourth round of the

. National Basketball
Association draft by the
Seattle SuperSonics.

Owens~ a 6-0 point guard
from New York City, was
invited to play in the Sonics'.
scammer rookie league in Los
Angeles, Calif., and he played
well, according to Seattle
Assistant Director of Public
Relations Jiff Troesche.

'During the short summer

tiaia, 'rsw i-'+t'~nit~ ttttf~

See Football, page 16

te company
ics camp

*'..'nas

«ysa er

session Owens was second on
the team in minutes played.
He averaged 27 minutes per
game to go along with his 12.2
points, 4.4 assists and 2.4
steals. Ige also shot 54 percent
from the Hoor.

p,'n
,«r-", «r

ks

'en

Owens
"Ken 'layed very well,"

said Seattle assistant coach
Dave Harshman in a press
release.. "He.did everything I
asked him. to. His only
drawback is'is height. He
also played ex'cellent defense."

Despite Owens'ood
recommendation and
invitation to the Sonics
trainirig camp in Bellevue,
Wash. in October, he is going
to have a tough time making
the team. Seattle head coach
Lenny Wilkins has announced
that the Sonics will keep only .
four or five guards for the

+red Brown and Phil Smith.
That leaves two rookies, Mark
Radford, a first year man oat
of Oregon State, and Owens to
compete for the possible fifth
guard position.

upcoming season and Seattle
has at least four guards .that
have. already established
themselves in the NBA. They
include All-Stars Gus
Williams, David Thompson,

If Owens loses the battle he
will probably be placed on
waivers for any other NBA
team to pick up. If he wins he
vifill be the only Vandal player
on the pro basketball circuit'. "

J

w

S.Bain

Ken Hohart 'will return as Idaho's starting quarterback alreidy ranked third
on the Idaho career passing chart with a total of 2,337 yards in two seisons.
In addition, the junior ranked third nationally last season in Div. IAA with

'125.4 passing efficiency.
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Wide reciever Brian Allen puts the moves oi defensive back
John Cayton in one of last week's opening fall football drills.

The Vandals have abandoned the Veer for the passing attach.
The season opener is Sept. 11 against Washington State.

Offense: Receivers strong, depth problem in line
I.f nothing else, Idaho game."

should be exciting to watch as When the Vandal offense
they abandon the veer running 'an get opposing defenses to
attack to a pass first, run cover the pass when they
second approach. Completely should be looking for the run,
the opposite of years past, the then they will run with it.
Vandals'ew'lo'teak is a According.to Erickson, the
combination of 'everal receiving corps is probably as
successful pass-oriented strong as any'part'of the team
offenses. with five "very, very equal

'-'We'e taken some from widereceivers."
the San Francisco 49crs, the Erickson rates returnees
San INego Chargeis, Brigham Curtis Johnson, Vic Wallace,
Young and from things we Ricky Love and newcomers
developed at San Jose State,". Brian - Allen and Ron
Erickson said. "We'l throw Wittenburg as a strength
out of a number of different which he will use often in a
formations with lots of three-wide receiver formation,,
different'otions and cover with these five shuttling plays
all phases of the passing'nfromthesidelines.
jIssAmmhmmmAAAm %+%**A'****mme***~*~
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with Free Pepsi and Door Prizes
You Cqbld Win

A pool cue or A t-shirt or
A pair of bowling shoes or A wrist mo ster
A bowling bag or

-;-.-:.- -Reduced Rates:
Pool Half-Price
Bowling 3 Games for $1.25

All this Friday starting at 6:30
Join a Le'ague-Fall leagues.now forming

Tight end is another
strength with Kurt Vestman
and Scott Auker, both
"excellent" in Erickson's
opinion. "If you don't have
good tight ends, the defense
will double cover your wide
receivers and put a linebacker
on your tight end. But with
good tight ends like we'e go>t,

who can run and do things,
teams can't cover them with a
linebacker," he said.

The key position of all
however, will be quarterback
with Ken Hobart presently
secure in the starting role.
"I'm very pleased with the
progress of Kenny. Hobart
mho has improved vastly
picking up the offense, and is
throwing a lot better
mechanically than last
spring," Erickson said of the
UI junior.

Backing up Hobart will be

TOYS 4 MORE
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juco transfer Sean Knudsen,
and a pleasant surprise is
freshman Scott Lenahan,
according to Erickson. "He'
picking things up reyl well and.
may see some action, he said.

The backfield'is set, as well,
with senior fullback Wally
Jones reporting back in
"really good shape" and
tailback Kerry Hickey, coming
off a good spring, who
Erickson called "our fastest
back there, with lots of
talent."

They will be backed up by
Tim Payne and Andrew
Smith, respectively.

Idaho's problem area could
be the line, where the Vandals
have a depth problem both
offensively and defensively.
Erickson said a couple of
players did not report back,
causing some unexpected
problems three days before
fall drills were scheduled. to

begin.
As a result, Dave Frohnen

has been 'oved back to
offense at tackle and will join
Greg Diehl, . a

returning'tarter.

The third person
competing for the other start is
David whoreson, as well as
some freshmen.

At guard, Idaho returns
Steve Seman on the right side
and will start Lance West at
the left side position. The
depth problem comes up again
as MatMatson is backing up
both guard spots.

Shawn Jackson, once a
linebacker, will be the
Vandals'tarting center. His

-backup will be freshman
Derrin Young.

"Our offensive line is a
close-knit group, but we don'
have a heck of a lot of depth
which scares me if we get some
people hurt," Erickson said.

liminated
dget cuts
for a nine percent aCross-the-
board cut.

Director of. ',otttfomeo'e
Athletics Kathy Clark said
four jo~bs- dealing with
gymnastics were cut along
with eight scholarships. The
positions of head gymnhstics
coach, vacated by~Wainda
Rasmussen last May, assistant
coach, a half-time secretarial
position and a half-time
secretary mere cut to save the.
.department $77,000.

"A sol tidn t he recurring
bud ris ',got to be
found," said . obviously
unhappy Clark. "There must

'-.be another word in the

see Gy'mnastics page15

The, Idaho Athletic
Department all too aware of
haying .to cut back on sports
costs, announced last month
that gymnastics would have to
be shelved in order to comply
with Gov. John Evans'rder
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Assistant coach Greg
a recent practice s
Vandals may have s
defensive fronts

--:aymhBSflCS from page14

".jvocabulary beside's cut, cut,
>';;.~ cllt.

Clark said athletic
'=j department officials have tried
,'j to.reduce the cut's impact on
'g the students who had
~ry gymnastics scholarsips. Those
'>j who had accepted scholarships
~~ before the program was

IS dropped....will 'ave the
'j scholar'ships paid for one more
I'j year, even though they will be,

',j"tlftable to compete this year,
i:,Of the eight students affect'ed',

1 s

Smith yells instructions to t
ession. Idaho head coach D

ome depth problems on

he of feasible line during
canis Erickson says the
both the gffensive and

and addresses of our gymnasts
and telling them they could
contact them with offers if
they wanted to," Clark said.

Clark also said everything is
being done to try, to save as
much money as possible.

two have already accepted
offers from other schools for
tltis school year. The plans of
the others are still unknown.

Clark added that when -a

competitive program is
dropped, the students can
transfer to another school with
immediate competition and
financial aid eligibility.

"We sent letters to other
Northwest schools as soon as
we knew the cuts had to be
made, giving them the names

THIS SALL

5 <'( i V

-'Defense'is

a'sadistic part, Erickson saw in many areas
.of football; flying around and when he took 'over last, year
hitting . 'people. It s an and recruited to- compensate
emotional"game, you have to, for it. As a result, 'Idaho's

want to get to the football," .secondaryis undergoing some
according to Dennis Erickson. major personnel'changes. ',

P hilo 5o ph ically', the "I think we'.re really
Vandals are learning technique improved at-the corners with

according to Erickson's belief. JC.transfer Myron Bishop,
"We'regoingtobeverysound who will be: backed up by
on not making mistakes. Charles Swilley, and Dean-

We'e trying to teach than to " Davis, who will'be backed'up

know where they liave to be to by - JC transfer Steve
. meet the football and be in Simpson," 'Erickson said.

position," he said. "Good speed in the secondary
is, needed now in this league

~~

because 's'o 'many teams

As with the offense, depth
on the defensive'ine is shaky.
The nose guard will be
returning starter Paul Grifflri.
His.number two and three
backups are John Alwine and
Charlie'Coffin, respectively.

Erickson also seems set for
. starters at the other spots.
'ackles Greg Peck and Kevin

Auxier will- be backed'p by
Frank Moreno and Jay Wolf,
respectively. Moreno had to be
shifted from outside

The strength of the Vandals'inebacker.
defense continues to be at 'We have the makings to be
linebacker where team-leading really good defensively," .

tackler Sam Merriman returns Erickson said. "Ireally believe

for his senior season. Joining you win games with defense."
Merriman inside will be either Idaho's kickirig game
Darby Lewis or Larry White. appears to be on solid footing,
According to Erickson, the literally, 'with freshman punter

strength comes because it's the Pat Ball from Lewsiston High

most experienced part of the School. "He's a two-step
Idaho defense. punter and he kicks it so dang

Outside, theVandals'return high it's hard to return,"
John Fortner, Lloyd Erickson says. "If we kick it
Williamson, Todd Fryover 35-40 yards with no return,

and have moved Bill Caton we'e in good shape." Ball's

there from fullback. Erickson backup will be another local

says Caton should be a go~d product, Darrin Magnuson
one before it's overlain from Moscow High.
addition, Idaho will have Place kicking chores will be
speed at the position in JC handled by Tim McMonigle,
transfer John Crowt. who enjoyed a good spring,

Speed was a problem according to Erickson.

.I-'OOKING FOR'A CLASS JUST FOR FUN?
- no tests -no credits -no grades

:UNIYERSITY Continuing Education has over 60
different classes for your selection - some start as
early as next week, so call 885-6486 now for a
listing. Examples of classes:

'erobics * Billiards - Pocket
* Aikido

* Bookkeeping I & II

'reads for Fun
* Beginning Bowling

'ailigraphy * Car Mechanics
Creative Poetry * Country-Western Dance '

Drawing ~ 'pectator Football

Guitar I Conversational French
* Italian

* Success with Houseplants

'okondo Karate 'omen's Self Defense
';- -'icrocomputers Typing - Beg. 8 Adv.

'ountaineering- 'orwegian II
* Nez Perce Language " Office Practices
" Off-Loom Weaving Photography
'eginning Piano * Pine Needle Basesetry

. Call University Continuing Education, 885-6486
for complete listing or to pre-register.

Universityor idaho
~ ~

MOVIES, INFORMATION

Thursday Aug. 26
7 00pm in SUB

Silver 5 Gold
Room

, j'Ir

St THEu!
2QS-882-5822 X ARACHUTE CLOS
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the Cougars are coming off a
season which saw them reach
the Top 20 and a Holiday
Bowl appearance.

"Defensively, we have got
to have a good plan to stop the
option of Turner (Ricky) and

Casper |Clete), their two
quarterbacks. If we can make
them earn everything they get
and avoid giving up the long
touchdown on a long run or
long pass, then we can play

with them," Erickson said.
"The things we'e doing
offensively will have to be
successful as well."

Physically. - both the
Cougars and Tigers will top
the Yandals but Idaho will
counter that with intensity,
hopefully. "If you play hard,
you'e not going to get hurt
whereas, if you go out there
and screw around you will.
Injuries are a fact of life in

football, but I don't look for
us to have any more injuries
against WSU and Pacific than
against Portland State,"
Erickson said.

The Yandals began two-a-
day practices Aug. 16 and will
start looking "at,.-,WSU films
and preparing for the Cougars
two weeks before the game
scheduled for Joe Albi
Stadium in Spokane.

,;)j

W,wl'reightons
for Women

is pleased to
be back in

downtown IVloscow-
offering the same

~ fashion
~ famous names
~ quality
~ service
~ one stop shopping

that you enjoy at
Creightons for Men!

~ k ~9 j!I lJ'.i.
—Since 1890—

Rll South Main Downtown Moscow

B.BNtn

Running back John Suren takes the handoff from quarterback Ken
Hobart and looks for a hole to run, through. The football team
concluded one week of two-a-day drills on Monday. A total of 95
players, including walk-ons, took part in practice..

Budget cuts hurt
cross country team

Men's cross country Big Sky Conference schools 1)
fortunes will be going in the scholarships, with Boise Statt

opposite direction of their and Idaho State awarding 1);
women counterparts', as each, while Idaho now only

budget cutbacks have dropped has eight to work'with.
Idaho's number of track . 800m specialists John Trott
scholarshipsdowntoeight.'nd LeRoy Robinson, who „'-.

With only eight scholarships finished 4th 'nd 6th,
at his disposal to cover the respectively, at NCAA
indoor and outdoor track nationals must now carry thc-
season as well as:cross cross country burden as well,

country, coach Mike Keller The squad's schedule will bc

has been forced to de- 'low-key according to Keller g
'"

emphasize cross'ountry and with three meets in Spokane,
I'.'o

with half-milers and walk- one at Whidbey Island, Wash. PI,
ons during the cross country and districts set for Salt Lake tie,

season.. City. The team will do interval j.""i

e,. did not recruit any training on the track >» r

ong distance runners, 'and I intersPersed with 10 mile runs,
P.'on't

know until the first of "The first morith will be used f"-j

the month the exact make-up to get people into physicd j",,-

of .our team, but I suspect shaPe,"Kellersaid.
~

weel] be at the bottom of the When track season rollt -„~."
.

conference standings," he around this winter however,

said. "We wIII use the fail Idaho may in a Position to,':,

more as a training ground to return to its 1981 form when
'i'et

ready for indoor and they won the Big Sky
-'utdoortrack." Championship.

"This is as good a potential '

In the middle of the team as we have had, equal to

recruiting season, Keller was what we had two years ago,"
given a freeze on scholarships, Keller said. "We did so poorly -";

which made it that much more last.year due to redshirting and
'ifficult.The NCAA allows injuries."

Tryouts announced for
new cheerjeading squad l:,."':

An organizational meeting according to Idaho Sporu „'=."r',

for the newly formed junior .Promotions Director Jo"ii rt

varsity cheerleading squad will . Danforth. The new squad willi '.::

be held at 4:30 p.mss Sept. 9th cheer at volleyball games aiid >'<

in the SUB Appaloosa Room. women's basketball games, ai jI
The new group is being well as assist, the varsitr!i

formed to get more students cheerleaders and stand by s> -~

involved in more sports replacqynents'..

Students get tickets
Ho)klets containing tickets will enable everyone to enjoY I.'",!

, for (all five idaho home coupon privileges for 'I

football games will be handed Domino's Pizza.
out to all registering students
today at "the ASUI-Kibbie The tickets are not require

Dome. for game admission and hold;
'hilea valid ID card is still no monetary value, The policY L,";:

the only way of entrance into began with basketball tickets
j>

the Dome, giving out the in 1981-82 and will hold true,'~.

tickets to registering stndents forthtsseasonaswelL

GET CASH ANY VltttE
frottt our

OAV and NIGHT TfllEII

First Interstate Bank'ntestate ol Idaho, N.A.

Bank
IT CONIES WITH THE TERRITORY

105 South Main. Street phone 882-4581 Moscow. Idaho I-
MEMBHt F.OWI

SUDS h SODA

Discounted beer
pop andi ce.

Cases and Kegs
ost major brands

2211 So. Main, Moscow 882-8882
91421st St., Lewiston 746-'7190
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:I'Qy Kevin Wlrnoch
:.'.::;::.,;-Sports.Editor

r
" '.,".:-", When the women's cross country season

'", begins the Idaho Vandals will make an
'-;,"~fficial jump to the Division E level, but for

;anyone who has followed the team over the
past few seasons "official" may be about all

, itis.
*

.;- With All-Americans like Patsy Sharpies
and Sherrie Crang, a tough schedule of Div,

. '4 foes and top finishes at Div. II national
'.'championships, the Vandals are certainly
, 'accustomed to behaving like an upper

hg::; division team. In 19gl, Coach
RogesNorris',::;I'

group finished fourth in the nation, running

p ';their worst race of the season and" beating
schools like Oregon State, Washington,

r-.,'::UCLA and California in seasonal matchups.
"This year I fully expect them to have a

:better cross country season. It's not just idle
~I,.talk because most all of our runners

improved dramatically in track season,"
Norris said.
* The only person lost to graduation off last

',",.:year's squad was Lee Ann Roloff at the
number four slot.. But during the spring,
Norris recruited well, landing among others,
Pam Paudler, the Washington state high
school champion in the 19$(4:52) and 3200
(10.33).

"She is probably going to be one of our
,:",' top runners, somewhere betw'een one and

three," Norris said.
Which brings us to number one, Patsy

Sharpies. A seven-time national champion at
both the Div. I and Div. II level, Sharpies

,:; -will report back "very fit" according to
:.Norris.':
. Despite losing a few races during last

Sporu 4 spring's track season, to her own teammate
John 'rd'herrie Crang, Sharpies is still the ace of

ad will '-:,; . 'Idaho's staff. "Just about at any race at any
es and iI
ties, as j<
varsity II
by as.:,"

time, I would not put my poney on anybody
else than Patsy Sharpies. For her, generally
the longer the better. I rate her excellent in
the 10,000m, very good at 5,000 and good at
3,000.

"Patsy is the one person who really holds
the team together. She lives with treinendous
pressure of being number one in any'race she
goes to and she lives with the pressure of
having excellent. teammates who are very
close to being as good as she is, on a day-to-
day basis. She's the keystone," Norris said.

Returning along with Sharpies is Sherrie
Crang, the.3K National..Champion in Div.
II. Crang peaked at the right time,'nationals,
because just after she was invited to compete
in the prestigious Prefontaine Classic in
Eugene, Ore. In that race Crang de not run
well, but it's understandably hard to look
good when you are running against world
record holder Mary Decker Tabb.

".I told the meet officials about her and
that she'd either run very well or not very
good. Apparently, she peaked at the right
time winning nationals because she didn'.
run well in Eugene," Norris said.

Idaho's two other returnees include
Caroline Crabtree and Sandy Kristjanson.
Crabtree has run a 17:10 5,000m, while
Kristjanson owns bests of 4:32 in the 1500
and 10:01in the 3,000.

"Caroline caught. fire in track. The week
after nationals she ran a 9:51 3,000m—the
same time Sherri won nationals with",
Norris said. "Sandy is 20 seconds faster than
last year and had the second fastest Div. II
time in the 1500." Kristjanson will also be
Idaho's lone senior.

Newcomers to the program include Cindy
and Tammy Crow from Twin Falls, Lisa

See WONlell'S CC, page18
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D. Gllbertson

The 198243 edition of the University of Idaho
Golden Girls 'will return decked out in new
uniforms at Homecoming. Tryouts for the 24-
.person squad are coming up (see story on page
18).
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" with equipment from the Outdoor Program Center. We
have four seasons worth of quality outdoor equipment
which may be rented for any period of time. Reser-
vations encouraged, beginning Tuesday of each week.

all

Also check out our semester schedule of cooperative
outdoor trips, instructional classes in rafting, kayaking,
rock climbing, sailing, ski touring, snow camping and
other sports.

We have information on places to go backpacking or—river running, evening seminars and slide shows, map
files, slide projector rental, outdoor fabric sales, used
equipment board and more!

eas
I

Visit us in the SUB basement. 885-6170

OUtdoor Program 8 am to 5 pm weekdays
Outdoor Rentals 10am to 4 pm weekdays

fs

J

I
I
I
I
I
I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'arssassnr~~~

i COUPON
1 0% off any rental reservation over $50.00.

II
Expires 8/29/82

-- - -- — -I--- -- ..Bring in COupOn ta get 10%Off
L.
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Kindelan, Karen Voss, Kerry Johnson and
Paudler.

Cindy Crow transfers from Boise State
and will redshirt this season after being All-
American in 1980. Her younger, sister,
Tammy, was the Idaho state girls champion

. for Twin Falls in the 800 and runner up in
cross country.

~According to Norris, 'Kindelan has been
very successful at cross country with a very
good competitive record, while Voss was
fifth in the state of Oregon in the 3,000 at
10:15.

It all amounts to tremendous depth which
in cross country is needed to be successful as
a team. "It's infinitely more important to
have nobody run bad than to have someone
run very well," Norris said.

Scoring in cross country is done by the top
five runners with numbers six aiid seven
counting for the other schools. "As I,.look. at
our roster, it's hard to imagine some of our
girls running sixth or seventh for anybody,
as good as they are. I think we'l be covered
for disaster striking by having such good
people at those spots," Norris said.

ITNESS UNLIMITED PRESENTS

TAI KU5IG FU
(KENPO)

Self Defense Classes
and/or

Full Contact Karate
elf Defense

ulJ Contact Karate

Tues 8c Thurs

8:30r-10:00'aturday

3:00-5:00pm

FITNESS
IJNLINITED INC.

ntii ltttiaka4e

ieieihsyar

L ~soopf itridiati swQT "
HO5COW. ID 83&43

.BS49Z If Ib

MARK ROHLFING
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR

AT David.'s Center
for moie info call

882-1515

M. Touhey

Idaho's volleyball team opens play'Sept. 10at the Wyoming Invitational
in Laramie. Women interested in trying.orat for the team should report
to the PEB Large Gym Thursday, Aug. 2Ai at 3:30 p.m. or call Coach
Amanda Burk at 8844200.

Wolllet1'S CC from page17

V'ogeybelt

Six starters return to
form solid Ul nucleus

Six i'eturning starters and Kelly Gibbons, a 5-9 senior

,four new recruits will highlight from Idaho Falls, is now

this season's women's nearing full strength after k;-'.,",

volleyball team as head coach hobbling around on an anklc
'mandaBurk and her club .injury last year.

prepare to open their season Laura Burns, a sophomore
Sept. 10.. from Santa Paula, Calif., is to

Burk said she is very be the quarterback of the team

confident that the returnees this year. Burk said that Burn> p~,'-
and freshmen will be able to iscomingonandisgoingtobe;-t1
compensate the loss of two of a "seasoned player" for (hc -"-„. ',
the last season's top players, Vandals.
Jenny Rothstrom and Pam Thelast top returneeis Julie j~

Ford. Holsinger, a sophomore from 3,';i

"This should be a good year Spokane, Wash. Holsinger r,='.:,

for us," said Burk, who has'ained a lot of experience last j~~

never had a losing season in Year as the UI team Placedq,,,;

her six year tenure at idaho. second in the region to Boise fI
"We had as good as recruting
year as'I've ever had and they . The four recruits that Burk

should b(iild up to be a solid are very high on are Kathleen ',3

nucleus for our team." Sharman, an "outstanding"
Leading the list of returnees three-sport letterman in high

Johns a 5 foot 1 1 school at Portland Ore.; Jody

junior from Yakima, Wash., Gill, also a fres"man from

who led the team in stuff Portland, Ore.; Mary Beth

biockz last season and was one Cahoon, a transfer from

of the top all-around players Seattle, Wash.; and Yvette
resh man from

nother top returnee is Tacoma, Wash.

Linda Kelling a 5-5 setter Burksaidsheisconfldentin -;

from Lyons, Colo. Kelling theteam,desPitemoving from !
suffered two separate shoulder Div'sion II to Division I play.

separations last year, but is Ul plays in the Mountain West

near top shape entering this Athletic Conference and '=':

should'Are well during the

Pattl Bennett, a 5-10 season. Burk added that -,

Sandpoint native, played a lot Portland State, who ranked

of beach volleyball to keep in second nationally in Division

shape last summer andshouM I, should be considered the

also be considered a top favorite, but Idaho should be

Golden Girl tryouts set
An organizational meeting Department Store, during pre- ';~I

for the 1982-83 Golden Girls game activities Homecoming
will be held at 4:30 p.m. weekend. Throughout th< I3I

'hursday,Aug. 26th in the year, the Golden Girls will fl
SUB Ballroom. Tryouts are perform during halftime of:.,'g,

'pento any interested UI selected home football and I)
students; . basketball games.
-.The practice schedule for

tryouts will be Monday-
Thursday beginning Aug. For more. information, s

30th,. with the squad of 34 the Golden Girls table at

IbeingselectedSept.8th.. registration or contact Le<;
Thegroupwilldebutin new Ann Daniels at 885-6167 or,~')

uniforms, courtesy of Akers John Danforth at 885-0200.
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Ro ll of Co loh r
Print Film

(110,126, 135mm, C-41)
expires 8/31/82 I

Coupon mu'st accompany order
(Pnce does not inciude processing)
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Great Dorm Decorating ideas
Too!

ln the Pa)ouse Empire Mall (208)882-9000
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Placing new lights in at least four "critical
areas" around campus should begin by either
October or'November of this year, Nels Reese
said last Wednesday.
. Reese, director of the UI's Facility Planning
Department, said areas deemed critical are:

'daho Street from Deakin to Morrill Hall,-
Gault HalI.,'parking lot, Administration
Building parking lot and Nez Perce Drive to
the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

He said these are general locations for new
lights but .installation would improve
adjacent, poorly lit areas, too. For example,
the lights placed in the Administration
Building parking lot would also enhance

lighting on the steps from the buildiiig leading
to Nez Perce Drive.

The project is "definitely moving ahead,"
Reese said.

Currently, the department is working with
consultants Richard .Cook of Spokane and
Robert Perron of Portland to, coordinate
planning for the new system. Cook is lending
technical expertise to the planning while
Perron is molding aesthetical quality for the
system.

After the planning stage is finished UI
workers will make the installations.
. At this time there are no cost estimates for
the new system,, but Reese said an e

'hould
be completed soon.

-The question of needing improved campus
lighting has been reviewed for. about six
months. The ASUI Lighting Committee,
which studied the issue, was composed of UI
students and staff. Reese said the.
recommendations from the committee tried to
incorporate the new system into a'coordinated
long-range plan.

"We see the potential to improve the whole
campus lighting system to make 'it

more'nergyefficient," and to increase safety for
persons using the university at night, Reese
said.

stimate

Tr""saxed before grownWEEKDAYS 9:30to 9
SATURDAY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 11 to 5AiiV7 The loss of an 82-year-old University of Idaho program,

victim of this summer's nine percent budget- reductions, laid
waste to two jobs, educational training for forestry students,

- and maybe hundreds of thousands of tree seedlings.

Eliminaton of. the university's bare-root nursery means the
loss of one of the;country's only practicums for forestry
students in the operation of a forest tree nursery.

That training brought expanded job-opportunities for Ul
students '.,because nurseries are important to developing
countries trying to replant their forests.

"In forestry work in developing countries, the first. thing
'hey get into is how to grow seedlings," David L. Adams, head
of the UI forest resources department, said.

Farmers, Christmas tree growers, and industry!4 in Idaho
that used the nursery as a source of seed!ings, are also affected
by the program. loss.

Trees grown in the nursery can be seen around the state.
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GALS CORDUROY BLAZERS
Reg. $50 2488
Fully lined. 5 great colors.

CAN! ILIA
GALS LIGHTWEIGHT CASU'AL
JACKETS. Reg. $35

q 588
Perfect for cool

"When you drive through southern Idaho, a vast majority of
the windbreaks are probably trees from this nursery," Nursery
Superintendent, David Wenny, said.

More 'than 20 tree varieties have been. available from the
program in recent years, A greenhouse was built about four
years ago to grow seedlings in containers in climate-controlled
conditions. It will continue operation.
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Bud grafting workshop
o e e enesa
Since this is the time of year

when bud grafting is most
successful, the Arboretum
Associates invite anyone
interested in learning how it is
done to a workshop on
Wednesday, August 25 at 7
p.m.

The workshop will be
conducted by Dr. R.D.
Watson, Professor Emeritus
of the UI Department of Plant
and Soil Sciences..It will be

held at 415 Residence St,
Material to practice on will be
provided but everyone
planning to attend. should
bring a sharp paring knife.
Anyone not sure of: how to
find the meeting place can
meet outside the main
entrance of the SUB at 6:45
p.m. for directions. For
further .information, contact
Marlene Johnston at 882-
0573.

Singleton to guest lecture
Niuseum Studies program

Raymond Singleton known
world wide for creating the
largest museum training
program in Western Europe,
will be visiting the University
of Idalio campus next month.

Singleton, creator of the

Museology training program
at the University of Leicester
in England, will spend ten
days at the University of Idaho
lecturing and participating in

the Ul Museum Studies
program.

Over 300,000 seedlings are now grown in the greenhouse
under contracts with a number of tree farmers. About 180,000
containerized conifers will be available 'to the public next
spring.

\

Experiments have started to find the best methods for
growing containerized hardwood seedlings. The nursery
expects it will provide container-grown hardwood and conifer
seedlings to the public beginning the fall of 1983.

The Ul Tree Nursery was started in 1910and was provided a
boost in 1924 by the Clarke-McNary Act, which gave federal

'ssistancefor propagating trees for rural areas. The federal
assistance was eliminated this year.
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!business c an sic i";— 'o-fun-". uca',ion xe:
In the future, higher

education in Idaho faces some
tough decisions. A major ar-
chitect of the direction it takes
will .be Charles McQuillen, a
Universi'ty of Idaho college
dcail.

McQuillen, 43, will succeed
Milton Small, who will retire
Jan. 1, as executive director of
the Office of the State Board
of Education. McQuillen has

. been dean of the College of
Business and Economics since
1979.

"We'e gone through a
period in education where our
major concern has been how
to allocate funds in a period of
prosperity and expanding
budgets," McQuillen said.

"But Idaho is now in a challenges and the board will
period of decline, and it's dif- need to approach those
ficult because people don't challenges in a new way.
want to believe that-the change In'tlie future, the hoard will
in funding is negative or lovng- need to be more:efficient andterm.. to explore other sources of in-

"It is a time when people come for higher education,
kid themselves and higher such as funding from foun-
education management dations, priorate investment
becomes very reactive., sources, and student fees. The

"It will be my job to'oard will also'ave to decide
provide the board with the at what level to fund some of
best possible information in a the top academic programs at
timely fashion, so that the Idaho'suniversities.
decisions which the board will "Idaho's higher education
have to make will give the in- system has a number of
stitutions time to adjust," he academic programs which are
said. ' clearly capable of functioning

McQuillen said education in on a national or international
Idaho is being called upon tow1evel and the board will have
meet a. variety of new to decide how many of those
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programs can and should be ofhigher education.
funded at that level," McQuillen said he, is

McQuillen said. - "melancholyss about leaving
McQuillen also - said that, the university because ".from:

while- the board has en- my perspective, UI is a first
couraged each of Idaho's class institution."
universities to consider con- "For someone in a dean'
solidation of programs, position, it has provided
monetary savings from such a maximum flexibility and
move may be minimal. The autonomy torun(this)college
schools will be reluctant to with little interference and,no
consolidate until the board secondguessin'g from othersin
lays the ground rules, he ad- the administration,'" he said.
ded. Terry Armstrong, executive P,»

"There are many reasons assistant t'o the president, said,
for consolidating programs or "Under Dean McQuillen's
not," he said. "Some leadership, the College of
programs mey function Business and Economics has
inadequately as separate made some distinctive and im-

programs at separate in- portant changes that have im-

stitutions. proved the quality of
"Others may serve the needs programs offered to students

of students, the public and enrolled there and to all the
other constituencies as - regions of the state."
separateprograms." McQuillen is a past deputy

He said one of his first staff director of the U.S.
duties in his new job will be Senate Budget Committee. He
establishing a relationship also taught at Virginia
with all of Idaho's institutions Polytechnic Institute, served
and gathering a list of items as business department chair-
that should be 6rought before man at Furman University,
the board. He said he will also and was assistant provost.-at
begin",work at relating with the University of West
state legislators on the needs .Florida.

Class lectures feature
a touch of Americana

What could be an easier subject to tackle in college than
America itself? Right?

It would seem so at least.
Well, the University of Idaho has an interdisciplinary degree

program, American Studies, where you do just that —study
America.

But Walter Hesford, an English professor and newly-

appointed coordinator of the program, describes it as "a
program you have to be pretty ambitious to undertake."

Maybe that explains why there are only five declared majors
in the program.

It's not all that tough, just unnoticed. In fact, there's not
even a listing in this year's time schedule for the fall class
period (Thursdays 1:30-2:15,UCC 327).'

'hisuniversity is not unique in offering the program.
Hesford said at some universities it's a popular major.

Washington State University, for example, has a fine
graduate program in American Studies, he said. At those
schools, there are full-time faculty who teach the specialty.

Here, however, it is only ari interdisciplinary major, and
faculty from different areas in the university teach or guest
lecture in the classes.

Hesford said students are expected to have a general, broad
background, like most majors, and in their senior years they
can specialize in select areas of Americana.

Classes in the major are generally small group seminars. This
fall's class is titled, "Perspectives on the American
Experience," and features guest lecturers on, what else
America. For example, one lecturer, Pete Haggart, a
communications professor, will discuss the effect of the film
industry on American society, Hesford said.

He said students who take the class this fall can decide
whether they want to get one, two or three credits from it.
Also, they can list the class anywhere from 200-400 level
whatever suits the student's needs. He said the class time is not
very demanding, and, depending upon the amount of credits
taken, outside classwork shouldn't be debilitating either.

Persons who graduate. with an American Studies degree,
usually go on to teaching jobs, Hesford said.

-The UI program has been ili existence for about 15 years. At
its peak maybe 10 students were declared majors, he said.
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Nightline:
An open ear for anyone
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Nightline, a crisis and in-
formation service, will be
available to University of
Idaho students and 'Moscow
residents beginning the first
week of school.

'heNightline telephone
lines will be open seven days a
week from 8 p.m.'to 1 p.m.

" The number is 882-0320.
Nightliqe with its motto

"someone to listen to,
someone to care," has been a
source of information referral
for area residents for the. past
ten years.

According to Treasurer
Kevin Wolf, Nightline is a cat-
ch all for nearly any problem
that exists from roommate
squabbles to suicide preven-
tion.

'We counsel on anything.
from mislabled drugs to just
talking. There is no ap-
pointment. necessary for us.
All our people are trained
volunteers used as a g~et-.
ween for people with problems
and another type of more -.

professional person. If we
can't solve your problem, we
can refer you to someone who
can," said Wolf.

All calls received are held
strictly confidential.

Gettin'g mail is one of the high points according to Telin.
many people's days. But when that The Student H
1 turns out to be pleas to subscr'ibe which appears in
a magazine, or "once-in-a-life- university Time Sc

-.i '., time" .chances to win thousands of student's name,
ie4 'j,„:.,-- dollars, some people may consider permanent addre

d< ..':,,-.moving and leaving no forwarding number are publ
-'ge P<. -, -addresses. student can have

Companies trying to reach UI information restri
in ls ..'.:, students with their "junk mail" written request with

:I:!;,':.probably get the names and addresses There is one dra
ive; >;r by buying a Blue Key directory, and address removed fr
!4, „=' entering those lists of students on their the registrar's offi
n's ";-„=. computer mailing systems, according receive his gradesof, 'o Registrar Matt Telin. semester because t
>as .;,', 'tudents can get their names and onthecomputer, T
m- i(:"",.'t addresses removed from the computer One last resort
m- "'.': 'apes used to print the Blue Key by mailbox of theream
of '.':-'' submitting a written request to the write to the indivi

nts I4-.'egistrar's office within the first 10 and ask them to
the '„':.'.''." days of clas'ses in the fall semester, fromtheirlists.

I

tity i~-~.'-

'CU ~."ftICOUnCl
iii-
ty ",) 'aculty council . spent most $50 fee increase.

: of the summer planning where Heimsch explained that 85
cuts could be made to absorb full-time staff and faculty
the nine percent budget cut. positions were still cut. But
And, Pete Haggart, interim because of frugal management
faculty chairman, anticipates by the administration, only 15
even more cutbacks. people actually lost jobs,

I, Heimsch said.."Eleven of that
An emergency meeting of 15 were staff, and the

: the general faculty, the 'first university has given much
ever during the summer, was effort to find them new
called July 12 by University of employment. Four faculty

. Idaho President Richard Gibb members lost jobs," said
at the request of then Faculty Heimsch. Many employees
Chairman Richard Heimsch. wholost positionsiveresimply4y",:Tile, council's Plans were moved to other Positions
presented tn the faculty and

vacaredinpasryearsandnever';:;:.:approved; two days later the filled,
Board of Regents accepted
andimplementedaplan which Even that wasn't enough.
included the dropping of the At the last meeting of the
baccalaureate physical spring, the faculty council

pt
'' -.

': education requirement and a elected a special

undbook, part of
the back of, the

hedule, states that a
local address and
ss, and telephone
ic. It adds that a.
any or all of this

cted by making a
the registrar.

wback to having an
om the computer at

ce; A student won'
at the end of a

here are no records
elin said.

open to rid the
s of junk mail is to,

'dual corporations
remove your name

Anyone interested in ob-
taining more information
about Nightline and the ser-
vices it offers can contact
Wolf or other members of
Nightline at their booth during
registration.

"Another idea that seems to
have provoked some interest is
developing:some kind of
system to reward faculty

'ember'swho are doing a
good job," said Haggart,
adding that they hadn'
discussed that very much,
though.

committee —The Budget
Liaison Committe —to set upp
list of criteria to judge what
could possibly be cut or
reduced. The College of
.Letters and Science sacrificed
animal physiology, museum
studies, the Russian language
program, the Learning. Skills
Center and Summer Theatre.
It was one of the hardest hit
but according to Heimsch,
almost every department
suffered some casualties.

Coming up this year for
faculty council are even more
financial problems. "We'e
facing another tough year and
anticipating more cutbacks,
probably three to six percent,"
said Haggart.

The financial situation
seems to be the biggest issue,

but the faculty council is still
busily at work with ether
projects. The core curriculum
is expected to be brought
before the general faculty for
approval in the spring, said
Haggart. At the next meeting.
(today) the faculty council will
be asked to approve a new
standing committee for core
corriculum, Hag gart said,
which will provide guidelines
and criteria for designing and
teaching core courses.

The faculty council consists
of 27 .voting members,
including students and
administrat'ors as well as
faculty representatives from
each college.. Haggart
explained that policies
regarding academics are taken
to the general faculty for
approval before being taken to
the UI president and then
'finally to the -Board of
Education.. I",r

Also, the Board of
Education is rewriting its
policy manual, said Haggart,
and that will affect the faculty
and all higher institutions.
"We'l have to provide input
into that rewriting," said
Haggart.
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SPEED READING
Seminar

Guarantees your successful semester

~ Speed Guarantee

You will be faster. in ail of your Academic areas. You witl

learn seven different methods to increase speed in all
areas. i guarantee it.

~ Comprehension Guarantee
Your comprehension will improve in all of your classes.
You will have eleven comprehension strategies when you
finish. 1 guarantee it.

~ Concentration Guarantee

Concentration is a skill, not a gift. You will be in charge of
your concentratfori, able to combat distractions and
focus your mind. 1 guarantee it.

~ Satisfaction Guarantee

If you attend ail classes and are not satisfied, i will refund
your entire tuition. I will individualize my course to answer
your needs, or you don't pay for the course.

—Pele Sac«gee
"The Reading Consultant"

'I

COINE TO A FREE CLASS
10:30am 11:30am 12:30pm 4:30pm 7:00pm

St. Augustine's Student Center (accross from the SUB)

Tuesday, Aug. 24 Wednesday, Aug. 25 Thursday, Aug. 26

Sea a ~ <+T
CkT-:=:.,'=-Lh+ kLLlkaCh, I ~,

P.O. KX ~. MCKOW DL,HO ~%86

FirSt s eting Of the year%Rs

Tuesday,.A ',;ust 31 at8 p.m.
Siii;,de

Ul Wom 's Center
(coiner. of Idah- ' Line streets)

$ , c!d
A light, breezy evenji to discuss c.=, '~ll schedule and get to

know each other Fon4irill be provi.de

Meetings are ope ~~II interested persori: =hether lesbianr'gay
or not. Iir

LO OR US AT REGISTRY'= iN!.
r

For more informataa- 't lesbian/gay activities on the Palouse, cos 'he~rthwest
Gay Peoples Al liat,'. O. Box 8758, Moscow, ID 83843.
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Sororities providi Rush pleriffies with ...
A neW 1Oriie aWay 'rOris 10rrie

p,p.

+8

''Sorority rush at the University of
Idaho helps many UI women find a
new home.

Diane Milhollin, UI Panhellenic
rush adviser, said it is called "rush"
because the sorority houses try to
recruit prospective members and the 1!

girls try to get accepted in the sorority e &

they want to belong to.
Rush climaxed: Wednesday with I 41

"Squeal Day" on the lawn of the Ad-
ministration Building. It's named
"Squeal Dayee because the name of the
sorority each girl is to live in is
"squealed" to them on this day.

Squeal Day seems to be as popular
- for the guys as it is for the girls. The

lawn is filled with men who will begin
the fraternity rush soon. 8

The rushees receive invitations to
join a certain sorority at 3:30 Wed-
nesday. Butter'flies and nervous
stomachs seem to be common ailments

888'88 "~,4~~@3 oft',8,8;j+

on Squeal Da
"Everyone had a stomach ache and

was very.. nervous. They wouldn't let us
leave the dorm. We kept looking at the
clock," said Jayne Blomdahl, one of
the girls who went through rush..

I
g,",=

Pandomonium broke out as rushees;Ii„ItI > I Pi
recieved invitations to sororities. The D.Fr&ricks

d lawn was transformed into a mass
o screaming, hugging, and cryinggi, -. The rushees had arrived on August was there in times to listen to them and given on the second day. Each sorority

has six parties on this day giving them aIn front of each sorority, members 14 for a week of parties. The girls were I felt I explained a lot of things that
were gathering, waiting tp meet their housed in dorm rooms in Theophilus they weren't aware of," said Darcy

h fnewpledgemembers. They-alsohadno Tower.,They were divided into rush Wilke,arushcounselorthisyear.
chance to give tours of their houses.

ideawhothdrnewpledgmwpuldbe. groups with girls from the nine
They also talk some more with t e

Carplyn Eddy 'a member pf the '
h unsei rs Rush week began on Aug. 15. rushees and perform a skit.

sororitiesac ingasrus co "o .
Rushees were given a chance to attenDelta Delta Delta sorority, said she felt "The main job of the rush counselor .

h f h The week of rush is filled with open
alittlesickbecauseshewassoexcited. is to be kind of a big sister to answer -

R
'

h houses dinners and more parties. The
a party at each of the nine sororities on
campus. Representatives from each

441 felt 'like there was a pit in my questions. TheY also helP the rushees
ority talked with each girl. Parti fourth night of rush is set.aside for

stomach iikeaball,of wm. It wasex- though the rush pro~ an to .e be an and ended with b preference Parties After the party,

citing because these were girls who there to'kelp out,™~ollinsaid.
sorority members rushees fill out a list of sororities they

ould be part of my family for the next would like to belong to and the choices

three years," Eddy said. experience. I felt I helped the girls.,I Tours of tile sprprity houses are .aremadebefore3:30onSquealDay.
I

I<cI services corrie>inec~ Blue Key out on time
In an attempt to cut costs, sities nation-wide have been It is planned that much of

.the Umvnsity of'daho's food undergoing in recent years. the preparation work for all
The Blue Key, the In the pm', listings have

. service facilities at the Wglace He added that, as gl of the three facilities will -be done at University of aho been restricted to
- Complex, the SUB -and the food and equipment pur- the Wglace Complex.

student, faculty and staff depar™ent heads, senior

S telhte SUB-have been con- chming for the th ee facilities p~ „: 'd h 1

'
directory, should be corn- secretaries, assistants an

solldated under a unified will be done through the 6 n has cut heavil t
Pletedbyot.14,according faculty,according to pop.

mm~~ent. Wallace Complex. saving will the SUB's banquet business
to John Pool, dir~or of Thesection was comPl e

Robert. Parton,theUIdirec- result because of buying in
tor of food servic'e and larger quantities. 'hat the SUB's fa e s oo service The departmental section . sec

housing, sgd the-one roon Time and labor will gso be has been opmating at a loss in of the dir~ory was recen referenced the dii'ectory.

fpr the'consolidation is to help saved because only one of the recent years. Deskiewicz said tly tyPeset and Pool The directory, which has
with the financial belt- facilities will deal with that he plans to be able to ex- estimated 'the printing cost $2 a coPY in the Past,
tightening needed this year at receiving shipments. 'and the SUB's banquet menu should be finished one will be the same, even with
the university. But, he added, In addition, the .Wallace which, gong with the con- month after the final the larger dePartmental sec-
it is gsp part ofa campus-wide Complex has much more room soiidation is hoped to bgance student rosters are delivered tion, because the Faculty
pro'cess of bringting like ser- fpr.the storage of supplies 'put the fmancig losses, to the Printerp the News Secretary's office pays for
vices- together under similar than either the SUB or .the - There~b an t h

Review Publishing Co of the typesetting, the major
managemetite . ': Satellite SUB. The SUB and <ptipn pf empipye~ osco, Those rosters are cost of putting out the Blue

ere an interc ange

As SUB Food Service Direc- Satellite SUB will then receive Both PMon d De h 'sually comPlete around Key, Pool said,

o Pr~s . o er uni - act i y. result from the consolidation..., ' printer in .return for ad-
'fhe departmental section vertising revenues. Any

will have a new look this profits made from sales of
.0 year, Poolsaid; Thesection the directory to students

will list everyone in a depar- and individuals goes to the
Q~fllgQ~ QOIIIso+ ~ - tment. Blue Key Service Honorary.

~ ~
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TOYS 8, MORETo Two FREE -
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2 p.i. Games Of Your IICOUPON II
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CAMPUS STREET MODIFICATIONS

Cars can't crash in on core.
. The central campus area was closed,

effective August 16, to all but essential traffic.
The closure is being enforced 24 hours a day.

Only pedestrians, bicycles and vehicles with
access permits will be allowed to use the closed
streets.

Total cost of the street closures this summer
is about $19,000, according to Joanne Recce,
assistant director of facility planning. The
original budget for the closed street, system
was about $95,000 but the recent cutbacks
reduced this figure.

. New signs and raised asphalt-speed bumps

were placed at the corners of Sixth and Line
Streets, Rayburn and Sixth. Streets, and thd
turnaround next to the

Administration'uilding.

Additional barriers and landscaping
were planned for other entry points into these
areas but they were delayed because of recent
budget cuts, too.

The new signs, purchased from Pacem'aker
Industries of Spokane, Wash., cost about
$250 apiece.

The new system was first begun on.a trial
basis in 1980 and then approved by the
Moscow City Council last fall:
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Cabeen feels that- the
community should 'eel
responsible to victims of
domestic violence and sexual
assault.

"I feel it's the responsibility
of the community to create the
atmosphere that lets the victim
know there is an outlet, and a
caring environment for
them," Cabeen said.

By working in cooperation
with both Moscow-Pullman
police and Mental Health
agencies, ATV is able to
increase its services.

But, as Cabeen emphasized,
a lot of victims aren't willing
to call public agencies, such as
the police. They often are
threatened by authority and
fear public, legal action.

It's important for victims to
know that there is somebody
who cares when they call.
That's where ATV comes in,
allowing the victim to'etain
control over their decisions
while offering choices.

In Pullman, the ATV line is
answered during the day by
the YWCA and at night calls
are handled by Crisis Line.
Pullman advocates are

''

contacted if necessary. While

Alternatives to Vi'olence
(ATV), a Moscow-Pullman
area volunteer organization
concerned with domestic
violence and sexual a~sault, is
at a pivotal point says
volunteer coordinator Sharon
Cabeen, and is in need of both

. funding and community
awareness.

"We have two funding
priorities, right now," Cabeen
said, "to find funding for a
full-time coordinator and to
find office space;"

ATV, fbrmed in 1980 and
eventually merging with Rape
Crisis in Pullman, now has
close to 25'ctive
"advocates."

The ad'vocates of ATY serve
the community by providing
supportive counseling, acting
as liaisons between victims of

'exual assault and battering, .
and community agencies, and
offering temporary shelter - or
"safe homes" for victims
when necessary.

Files, which are stored for
the time-being at the UI
Women's Center, are kept by
the advocates on contacts they
make with victims.

"We need a place to keep
. our confidential files„"

Cabeen said. "We rice@ a

place where members can
come and do work. And, we

need a place wh'ere the public
can come and do work ...a
place ~here the public can
come to get information, ask
questions, seek assistance."

According to Cabeen, ATV
has received partial grants
from both . Pullman and

, Moscow United Ways, but
will not receive any money
until after their fall fund
raising.

ATVq now has a contract
with Vfaishington Department
of Social and Health Services
which provides partial
reimbursement only for direct
services such as counseling and
safe home shelter. While the
contract helps out financially,
as Cabeen says, it also creates
added paperwork which a
coordinator would be able to
take care of.

Along with finance needs,
ATV also needs community
awareness.

"One of our main needs
now,is greater: community
visibility," Cabeen stated.

"As people begin to be
aware of what we have to
offer, victims will begin to feel

they have someone to turn

t( t'I Se A TV, page 27
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ANernatives to Violence needs funding 8 awareness

The cost of an education. for
12 .months increased )0
percent this past year while, in
general, financiil aid has
decreased nearly nine,

percent'or

the same period..
The one exce'ption .;js

federally .funded guaranteed
.'student loans from banks
which has increased from $3.8
million available in 1980-81 to
more than.$ 6 million in

1981-'2.

Harry Davey, University of
Idaho director of Student

.-Financial Aid, said students
are being squeezed 'between
increasing costs of education
and diminishing financial aid.

'Altogether,the condition
of the economy is definitely
reflected in the student aid
program," he said.

What all this means is the
. university's allotment of aid is.

virtually gone.

"Our financial aid
allocation for the 1982-83
school year . has essentially
been completed," Davey said.
'ver 1000 students who

applied for aid six months
before the start of this fall
semester were notified in June
and July they would receive
aid.

Another 1170 students who
applied after the March .11

application deadline will likely
have to look elsewhere. A-
handful might receive some
aid from supplemental
education opportunity grants,
work study jobs, national

- direct student loans and state
incentive grants.

That leaves needy students
with only two--major sources
of aid left. Either guaranteed

. student loans or Pell grants.

Students who seek Pell
grants will be limited to $1647
per year, although Davey
noted the average Ul grant is
about $870. The >limit'n
guaranteed loans without a
needs analysis, if family
income is less than $30,000, is
$2500 for undergraduates and
$5000 for graduate students.

Students will find the
"benchmark" cost for a year'
education —including student
fees, sharing a two-person
dorm room, eating )4 meals a
week in the dormitory
cafeteria, books, and other
personal and medical
costs—increased'rom $4049
last year to $4447 this year.

Davey said the
"benchmark" figure does not
take into account that students
will find new or higher fees iri
cam pus transactions.. Those
costs were not included in the
estimate because they will not
affect all students.

Students at the university
filing late applications had an
unmet need of $3 million. This
brought total applications for
aid to $5.7million.

Late applicants included 85
who applied one Cay late and
another 55 who turned their
applications in within three
days of the deadline. Those
140 students are at the top of
the waiting list.

Those at the top of the list
won't know until Sept. 8
whether they will receive aid.
If .a"student hasn't registered
for.classes by two weetks after
scho'ol 'has started, the
financial aid .office cancels
their aid..

"That money - will
immediately be applied to
people on the 'waiting list,"
Davey said.

Get
out tbe
lemon

and
salt

and
get into

Tequila
Tuesday

Mar guaritas
by the pitcher,

Nachos
. Mini burritos

I

Every Tuesday
4- 10p.m.

'os,ginnK IIioi'or linn

Res'tattrant 4 lounge
~ on oooNtll ooAIN

MOSCOW. IDAHO S3843
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by robb jensen as told to brian beesley
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"The
cogo
girls

little fun doing it, though. Just tell them to repair
their ball marks.

"Ican remember one night, it was a slow and
boring night, and my imagination was starting to
get the best of me. I was laying out sprinklers on
number'two fairway and suddenly I heard this
racka off to my left. I turned around, but
couldn't sec anything.

'I

shined my flashlight over there and was
confronted by three sets of eyes, shining back at
me. Anyway, my heart started racing and my
knees got kind of wobbly. I couldn't see any

'odies, just eyes. All I could think was 'Holy
s*wt, I'e been reading too many of those
fantasy books l

"Thai I got real curious. I figured if I was
going to die I might. as well do 'it in style, so I
hopped on my Cushman and drove straight for
them. I finally got my headlights on them and
suddenly realized I was chasing three yapping
coyotes. I got mad at myself because I got scared
over nothing and spent twenty minutes chasing
than all over the course.

"And thae were the times'when I was just

"What exactly did I do this summer7 I slept, I
ate, and I worked at the golf course. I worked
mostly at night, doing night watering, where I-
went in about 9 p.m., five nights a week, and
primarily put sprinklers out on the fairways.

"It was the kind of job where you sit on your
'utt for five hours driving the Cushman around
the course, and spend the remaining three hours
waiting for the sprinklers to do their job" "It's a'sImplc job, but somewhat depressing
because you work at night, not around a lot of
people. The golf course gets fairly cold at night
and generally, you get wet.

"The only companionship I had out there was
the coyotes, the owls, and, once in a while, lost
sorority girls. And there was this cat ...a snotty
cat. If that cat had fingers he'd of flipped me the
bird..

"While watering I was also supposed to be Mr.
Security Guard and chase people off the course,
which can. get kind of embarrassing

considering'hat.

you can catch a lot of people in -some
compromising situations; But you can have a

only companionship I had out there was the
tes, the owls, and. once in a while, lost sorority

I
I

~ical
,.4;~ . i, New,.

photos by bob bain

driving along, not really thinking about
anything, and one of the huge screech owls that
live out there flew right across the headlights.
When you'e daydreaming and something with a
six-foot wing span flies in front of you that'
good for getting your heart going, too.

"The entire summer they had pleiades meteor
showers, and generally, you don't see the
meteors directly, just out of the corner of your
eye. Some nights you'e jerking your head
around because all you see are these little flying
saucers all over the place..

"It may sound like the job's an easy way to
develop a heart condition, but there are nice
things you get to see, too. During Junc we had
really brilliant auroras just about cvay night. I.
can remember some nights where my partner,
Garth, and I would just sit out for an hour and
watch red, white and blue curtains flow across
the sky."I'e had this hat for a real long time. I was
wearing it before the Bill Murray movie ever
came out. But now everybody's giving me sO wt

"Can y ou imagine being soaldng w et with the tem-
perature anywhere from 3S to 40 degrees

F'bout

it. About the only thing we have in
common is blowing up gophcrs and moles. Our
place is as infested as his was.

"Would I want to do this next summa? No,
but it was an interesting experience. You know,
moontans don't show up during the day. And
there were enough times during the summer
when there was frost on the ground by morning
and I would freeze my butt off.
'Sure, the sunrises were all right, but the

ca ebral pleasures never made up for th'e physical
pain. Can you imagine being soaking wet with
the temperature anywhere from 35 to 40 degree's?
Docsn't sound like much fun, does itf"I was always cracking my knee against thc
Cushman when I got out, and sometimes I'd get
bloodblisters on my hands from putting in thc
sprinklers'.

"Mostly it was just the cold and wet that got to
, me. When-you.have to come home and crawl into

bed with two heavy blanketi over you, it gets
kind of depressing.

"However I,.'tn sr'. I like money. So does
the school. ".
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by Michael Hofferber
UI News Bureau

%hen DMSO (dimethyl-
sulfoxide) emerged . in the
1960's, the controversial
chemical compound was
touted as a "wonder drug,"
and championed as a remedy

r, p',~: for a multitude of human ills,
including arthritis.

An industrial solvent,
DMSO will dissolve water,
gasoline and a host of other
compounds, but little is
known about its chemical
nature and not much research
has been done on'the subject.

Jeanne McHale, assistant
professor of chemistry at the
university and project leader
of the DMSO study, is one of
a handful of chemists in this
country studying the liquid
structural properties of
DMSO. DMSO's reputation
as a cure-all arises from its
peculiar ability to penetrate
human tissues.

"It haa the ability to goi::.:: through the cell membrane,"
McHale points out. "The cell
membrane is usually pretty
selective about what it will
allow to go through.

"An unusual feature about
DMSO molecules is that they
have bonds which deform
easily. They have the ability to
change their shape or
orientation to other molecules

5,;-

h i

without a huge investment of
energy. This is probably the
reason why DMSO is such a
strange liquid," she said.

While McHale's research is
centered on the molecular
rather than medicinal proper-
ties of DMSO, the results of
her studies may one day
provide some answers about
this and other liquids.

With a two-year, $10,000
grant from the Petroleum
Research Fund, McHale has
been performing a battery of
tests on DMSO as it is mixed
with other liquids.

"To find out more about
pure DMSO, we see how it
changes when. we put
something else with it. These
chariges, then, will tell us
about the physical nature of
the chemical„" she said.

In their experiments,
McHal'e and her assistants
have been using a Raman
spectroscope to analyze the
alignment of DMSO molecules
when the'liquid is mixed with
other compounds such as
chloroform, .carbon
tetrachloride or methyl
cyanide.

These experiments have
shown that DMSO forms
weak complexes or
connections when it joins with
other compounds. With
chloroform, for example, the
two molecules are held

I I

i ic-

together, by hydrogen bonds
'nddo not have a complete

sharing of electrons.
McHale believes that these

"weak complexes" may be.an
important factor in the ability
of the DMSO compound to
dissolve a wide variety of other
compounds. And this physical
trait may have something to .
do with why the chemical

is'ableto penetrate the cel1
membrane of human tissue.

The goal of her research,
McHale says, is to use these
experiments "to develop an.
understanding of short range
order in liquids." She wants to
understand how molecules
pack together and react when
they are in their liqtud state of
matter. o

rlr''ery

little is known about
the physical nature of most
liquids, including water,
McHale points out. "Water is
the most unusual liquid, and
the one whose structure is the
least well understood."

McHale's research with
DMSO grew from an interest
in unlocking some of these
mysteries.

"Most of the work done on
DMSO today is being done in
foreign countries," she says.
"There's not been much
interest in this country. For
some reason, DMSO has been
placed in the same league with
laetrile. It's like snake oil;"

Pl "cr..
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from the University of Idaho
There's a new way for you to go to college. With television
courses from KUID you can earn college credits which are
equivalent to the University of Idaho's Introduction to Sociology
course by studying at home.

Focus On Society
Examines. the complexity of American culture,
with emphasis on the dramatic changes affecting
the home and family, work and recreation, even
marriage and religion. Leading social scientists
will help you put these changing conditions into
important, personal perspective.

; i
IIIIII

Classes begin Monday, September 6.
Registration deadline for the Fall Semester: September 10.

For more information, call 208-885-8751 or write:

inta w w w & w w & w w & w & w & w & w & w & w w ati

I TO: Sociology Department IUniversity of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843 I

I Please send me more infor'mation on Focus Qn Society. I
I Name I
I Address I

City 8 State 7ip Code
Ls mmmm' mme aI mm mmmm' w mme al

:lVSl"I:reve inc re res italian cuisine, $$
.Offered at GarlnblnO S

Pizza, pasta,'nd
University of Idaho spring
fees will be on the menu at
Gambino's Fine Italian
Restaurant this fall;

After four years of
serving the Moscow and UJ
community, owner 'on
Roskoyich wants to thank
UI students for'heir
support by offering a
chance to win spring
semester fees at Idaho.

Gambino's will be
holding a drawing that will
award the recipient $408,
the price of.UI student fees
for spr'ing semester.

The opportunity to win
will be available to anyone
who stops in, signs up, and
says "hire anytime during
Gambino's regular working
hours. The drawing. will be
held on December 8.

"We want to show our

appreciation to all the.UI
students, thanking them-.for
their patronage",.'aid
Roskovich, who" is more
commonly known to his
employees and customers as
"Papa Gambino".

Papa works closely with
students. He is currently
employing 13 UI students at
Gambino',s.''

"I wouldn't trade them
(the crew) for anything. We
are a happy family. that
works together as a team

'aidPapa.
Papa explained that his

interest in students is his
way of trying to be of some
help in their upbririging by
educating and exposing
them to the business world.

"Tome, schooling is very
important to them," said
Papa.

—~aaaaaaai COUpOgaaaeaeea—

I COMBINATIONS'91
~ DINNER ' I
~ Includes taco, meat burrlto,

mertlfry,salarL . a svl: L- I
(selt shell soa extra) q Irl.~ ~ I

"TaCOTime """'"'e* -- JEaaaaaaaagaaaaaaaaaaaa~,
~aaaaaaaaiCOUPONaaaaaaaaa~

f ~ ) SOFT TACOS $ 'P
I ~< Mexi-Fx'y I I I:tt: tgi
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Expires Mid
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Lowiston, Clat ltston, Pullman, Moscow.
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Colleges offer expanded
evening curii

Evening course offerings at the 'peech,. college algebra, Spanish, and

University of Idaho have ""be'en . many others..
expanded this fall. Courses. come'rom .

- For. more information contact
'he

Colleg'es of Letters and Science, University Continuing Education. in

Educatiori, Business and Econoimcs, . the Continuing Education Building at
and Forestry, and from the School of . (208) 885-6586, or any of the colleges
Home Economics. ': offering evening courses. All classes

Classes ..include anthro pology, 'egin when regular UI courses start.

Correspondence study offers wide

range of courses, flexible schedule
The . University "of Idaho .year of enrollment.

Correspondence Study office offers. 'orrespondence study at the
'more than-129 courses in 35 subject university w6rks in cooperation with

areas forbothcollegeand highschool three institutions in Idaho, offering
level students Courses can be taken courses from Boise State University,

,for credit and range from accounting idaho State Uhiversity, and Lewis-
and agricultural economics to real 'lark State college, as well as from this

'estate and sociology.. university.

Correspondence study is individual For information and a catalog,
instruction by mail; no entrance tests contact ''Olivia Camp, state
are given and little. paper work is, coordinator, or Bennie Stauffer,
necessary to enroll. recording secretary. The

Students-can begin courses at any CorrespondenceStudyofficeis located
time and work at - their own pace. in the Continuing Education Building,
Courses must bq completed within a Rm. 114.Thenumberis(208) 885-6641

The. Gem of t'e
Mountains, the university
yearbook, was given a
Medalist Award for its 1982

. edition by the Columbia
Scholastic Press
Association, according to
Gary Lundgren, editor of
the publication.

Lundgren described the
award as "a place above
first."

Yearbooks are judged by
the association on items
such, as graphics, copy,
theme, and cover design.
The, association is affiliated
with Columbia University's

'chool of Journalism in
New York City.

A handful of schools in
the nation are awarded the
Medalist Award each year,
according to Lundgren.
This edition was the first Ul
yearbook that has won an.
award since the 1950's, he
said.

A detailed critique of the
Gem was also sent with the
award, Lundgren said.

The yearbook was also
given'hree "All-

Columbian" awards in
theme, layout and design,
and cover, according to
Lundgren.- The theme was
"Idaho: Naturally Yours."

Lundgren said the same
staff that put out the 1982
yearbook will be working
on the 1983 yearbook. The
staff, in addition to
Lundgren, is comprised of
Jeff Robinson, assistant
editor; Clint Kendrick,
sports editor; and Julie
Reagan, academics editor.

According to Lundgren,
the yearbook should be out
by the end of April.

Underclass portraits will

be taken during registration
at no charge. Senior
pictures are scheduled for
Aug. 25-27 for no charge,
but appointments must be
made.

"The yearbook . is
improving and growing
stronger," Lundgren said.
He reported a slow increase
in sales, saying that is better
than a drop in sales, which
is what many college
yearbooks are experiencing.

G=" 'A 3I'or
GO ~G "OC>SSI

Yearbook design, theme
earn publication award

Become a lecture notes
notetaker.

85.50to $7.50
(per lecture hour)

Application forms 5 class listings are
avoidable at the ASUl office in the SUB.

f

Book Holiday

Reservations

. NOW!

Avoid expected fare increases
Book now and pay now to
guarantee Air Fares

Remember: No charge for
our services.

i

i
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410 W..Third, hhoscow'. 115 Grand, Pullman
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es are open to victims fromm
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the UI
omen's Center, Moscow
vocates are on-calf for the
f hours from 5 p.m. to 8
nl.

@ "To allow advocates a little
ore freedom while on-call,

;.":e Moscow 'branch has

from page 23

acquired a beeper system. The
beeper, connected with a page
to the hospital,. is such a
success in Moscow, the
organization hopes'o get a
similar system for Pullman..

According to Cabeen, ATV
encourages the~police to call
advocates in case of

emergency, when they could
be of assistance.

"We like;.to, encourage the
women to tap into their own
resources, but it's good for
them to know there is help for
them," Cabeen said "ATV is
trying to make more and more
members'f the community
aware that we are available."

ATV advocates go throu'gh
extensive training in crisis

Argonaut —Tllesday, August Q~,, ]tt,r~ I,! $7

intervention. Training sessions advocate; call the. UI Women''.
and workshops -they: attend Center. at '(208)"8854616.for
before they can become information'bout that
certified members include such;-.trainiag workshop..
techniques as role playing to
help them gain a better,, For information on what to ':-:

understanding of the'victim do.if you-are battered or .-

andhersituation.. sexually assaulted, or, if you
ATV is planniiig- a need assistance or advice,

workshop this fall to be held in contact either the UI Women'
September. For 'those Center, or the Pullman ATV
interested in trainiitg as an line at (509)3324357.

STUDENT CALLING CARD APPUCATION
The undersigned applicant requests a Student ToH Calling Card for the purpose of placing
long distance and directory assistance calls from coHege dormitory room telephones.'The
applicant must under{stand and agree to the foHowfng:

1.'CaHlng cardswHI be maHed to aH accepted-applicants. However, General
, Telephone reserves the right to deny caHfng cards to those applicants with a poor
'credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or caHing-
card will be sublect to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $80.00before a
calling card will be issued.

2. AH charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calHng ce'd applicant.
3. Calling Card Service Is for the sole use of the appHcant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement ls due upon receipt. Any questions concerning bilfing

, must be promptly directed to the service oNce.
5. The CaHing Card Servfce may be cancelled by General Telephone for tnfsuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15days after date of presentation.
B. Calling Card Service is valid from June of the appHcatfon year to June of the

;following year unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel the
'service.

7. The calling card is not valid when'placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long'dfstance calls originating from, within the Pullman/Moscow area

are'ermitted.

9. The calling card allows six free directory assistance requests a month, two num-
, bers per request. A 20 cent charge is applied for every additional request. College
regulations de not permit calls to be billed to dormitory telephone number, {collect,
direct dfaf or directory assistance).

10.Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours at the
Moscow Phone Mart, 403 South Main Street, or with a GTE representative at the
Food and Housing ONce in Wallace Complex, August 20, 23 or 24; or maHed
directly to General Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

DETACH ANO RETURN CARO TO QTE

'PLEASE PRINT. IN INK

NAME LAST

CAMPUS ADDRESS

I-!kST MIDDLE ROOM TELEPHONE NO.

Z ~

MAILING ADDRESS

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'5 ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

PARENT'S TEL. NO.

Wouldn't you rather STREET. CITY STATE ZIP

e some place else?~

cing long distance calls from your
or any other phone ln the Iwoscow
is Just one of the advantages of,
g a student calling card, available to'
udents living ln dorms, fraternities
ororities.
addition, student calling card
rs are billed monthly...no more
s about running out of change In
ddle of a call. And you actually save

y since calls aie direct dialed in-
of operator assisted.
earn more about the conv'eniences
dent calling cards, and to make

gements for your card, call our
ess oNIce today... 882-2511

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No..

How long did you have previous service'?

Dpte Disconnected

i

Do yoy own your homeP -- Yes ..... No .....
I 1

Do you own a car.or.trucks Yes .'.... No,....
1

Do you have a credit card'? Yes ..... No

Do you have a major oil charge card? Yw .....No;....
Do you have a savings account? . Yes ..... No

Do you have a checking account> Yes..... No .....
Estimate of monthly long distance cp1fs $
Social Security Number...;.............................
Employer

Work Telephone Number

I HAVE READ THE ASOVE INfORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY fOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLIN6 CARD NUMBER.

I

|P

Ecl i4
ERAL s HLEPHOAE

SIGNATURE DATE
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j .eDEUVERY» and TAKE HokiIIE IIENU-

INDIVIDUAL MEALS (includes chicken, cole
slaw, +Oil, potatoes and gravy) Extra Original

Crispy Recipe
. 2 piece Colonel's Special 2.09 2.19

Ail white or ail dark;$ .20 extra
3 piece Colonel's Choice 2.80 2.95

Ail white or all dark $.30 extra
4 piece Veiling Dinner . 2.19 2.29

. 5 piece Big Meal 4.14 4.39,
All'white or all dark $.50 extra:

Extra Original
: FAMILY MEALS .-

Crispy Recipe
9 piece Value Pack .8.74 9.19

Includes chicken. 4 rolls. 1 Ig.
salad. 1 Ig. potatoes. 1 Ig. gravy

- 15 piece Dinner Pack " 12.94 13.69
Includes chicken, 6 rofis. 1 ig.
salad. 1 Ig. potaitoes. 1 Ig. gravy

. 18 piece Dinner Bucket 16.89 17.79
Includes chicken. 6 rolls. 2 Ig: .;.
salads, 2 Ig. potato'es. 1 Ig. gravy

Extra Original
CHICKEN BY THE leIECE - Crispy Recipe
2 piece Snack (with roll) 1,49 1.59 .

Ail white or all dark $.20

extra

3 piece Snack (with roll) 2.19 2.34
All white or all dark $.30 extra .

9 piece Thrift Box 6.04 6.49
12 piece Budget Box 7.99 .8.59 .

15 piece Carry Pack . 10.04 10.79
21 piece Barrel 14.04 15.09
27 piece Barrel

" 18.04 19.39
SANDWICHES'ND SIDES

: Chicken Breast Filet Sandwich 1.69
Ham Sandwich 1.69
Beef.Sandwich 1.69
Hot Corn on the Cob .69

. Coleslaw Sm..42 Lg.1.15
Potato Salad- .42 1.15
Macaroni Salad ..42 " 1.15
Three Bean Salad .42 1.15
Baked Beans, .42 1.15
Mashed Potatoes - . - .42 1.04
Hot Gravy ..42, 1.04

--Dinner Rolls . lnd, .10 Doz. 1.15
.Kentucky Fries .49

, "Little Bucket" Desserts .69
Soft Drinks, Milk, Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate

eFtae delhnajy on onfets of O'P.OO or more.
'75s charac for deliveries under 57.00.

8':er 5:00>rn every nic a'
(!

I::II ': fK
i;,fi;.I>

„~en zc,'Ir.'!'riei, i~, ic.>en.

310Weat Thifd, MOSCOW

llhl

.j5u'i'F»

myelea~~~~~~~~~~~~~"' PICNIC-FOR-TWO ""'
j

. JJJ Y„„, '~ -
P ~ fd k

Tltiscoupongoodfor All fOrOnly
3 Piece - uS Of ef O e6plecesofcohnel'Soriginel

up toss colDNEl's cHolcE ~ FREE KENTUCKY FRIES I ~ ~. Ori py~"p'>49
'I $ e2 servings of delicious

Get 3pieces of the Colonel'a Original or Extra Crktpy, mashedk 'this coupon good for 1 FREE order of Kentucky Fries when ) eerbettue Baked Beans
, choice of salad and a roI for orgy SZg9.I~ pay S1.69for one Chicken Sandwich. Umit one coupon e2 servings your choice Reg. 5.90V@ue t

pled -one per customer. Coupon good for comblnaton) per customer. Customer pays ail apflcable sales tax. Coupon l Homemade Stdad . l

I
e/dark orders only. Customer pays ail applicable saiesa rot good in combination with other coupons or special offers $ 'Z Dinner Ro1is

u >one 'cuejorner
(The coupon good only at Kentucky Fried chicken stores'FFER ExplREs october 15,1982.

lllsted In this ad.) OFFER EXPIRES October 16 1982

'zerelry~q~ ghfalgen gene Af a?184 Chlnlraet=c t gyas~<lgf hftl, Ck<C>&h I
. Itthle coonon oood onlvet xenrockv Fned cnic~enin Moecow, ioenet cenrn. WA) I tm~ oocnon eooeonjV er xentoo»Frjecjc"'cia "~.Ir~
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After graduation, the inevitable
job search begins. You can impress
prospective employers, by including
with your resume', a Varden wallet-size
picture from your senior portrait sitting.

'lt intro'duces you, personally,
anywhere you send it.
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',I: 'on't forget to make an appointment for your free
photo session on registration day! Our pho4tolgrapihers
will be on campus, at the SUB-Appaloosa Room, from

. August 26-27 only. So act nowl Also, don't forgett to
!';: order ypur copj of the award-wirining Gem of the

Mountains

1
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Gooc eye'oa o"~a';
=Idalroana. -Why did'he

summer, theatre die? How
AnalySIS could e 30 year tradition

disappear overnight? Was

by LewIs Diy
Entertainment Editor

The su'mger may have
ended on a,llaw point, but at
the out'set the picture was
rosy. Sumrqer theatre goers
in Moscow could look for-

ard to a selection of plays
at promised- a season

venly balanced between
rama, comedy and sus-

-boas
it because of lagging ticket
sales? Was declinirig qual-
ity a factor? .

When the truth came out,
it %as found to be nothing
more than the tight budget
situation on the Idaho cam-
pus. Faced with a choice

Nights."
The 30th season of UI

summer theatre. ran, from
July 8 through the end of
the month. On the 31st the
performance of "Angel
Street" turned out to be the

51

5
d

f i dl~~-

I,:-'::-- 4

Reel Vaudeuille Show

rr it~co
I f

ri !g,j

to perfoiin

pense. The UITheatreArts final show, ending a tradi- . betweencuttingfunds from
department promised tion of excellence and ser-
"Longer Days and Hotter vice to generations of Se'e Qoodgade ~age 38t W

and Go...Sleuth is a brand
new original musical com-
edy whodunit that the
troupe will take to more
than 40 locations from the
Pacific to .the Rockies.

In the past, "One Reel
Vaudeville Show'-'as .

poked fun at a host of peo-
ple, places and situations,
including volcanoes, gold
rush prospectors, outer
space and even Lewis and.
Clark. Now the royal fam-
ily joins the act!

A new leaf
bg Lewis Day
Entertainment Editor

This is Front Row Center. For the
past two years, this part of the
Argonaut has appeared every Friday
as the final word in entertainment
coverage of the Palouse. As part of the
Argonaut, Front Roitr Center is geared
.to students, but we'e learned that
many people throughout the commun-
ity turn to the section as their planning
guide for entertainment.

This year we'e entering a new
phase in our coverage of things of in-
terest to our readers. The "Private

. Idaho" calendar has been expanded to
a once-a-week feature pull-out. In
"Private Idaho" you will find a clear,
concise listing of everything that'
happening which we feel you'l be in-
terested in.

The desigri of "Private Idaho" is
such that you can pull it out of the
paper and tack it to your bulletin board
or wherever you want, to serve as a
ready reference for the weekend ahd
following week.

We'e looking at the whole spec-
trum of entertainment for our
readers —movies, plays, live music,
readings, festivals, recitals and all
those things that make up the artistic
life of the Palouse. Front Row Center
will feature reviews of movies in Mos-
cow and Pullman, as well as a time
schedule for all area theaters.

We'l pay close attention to events
onstage, too. Productions of the UI
Theatre Arts Department are a special
part of this community and we'l be
there with lots-of coverage. Plays at

-":"~.Leaf,page3R..

The baby of the, century Go...Sleuth, a presentation
has been nabbed! The little of the "One Reel Vau-

''.'heir to'the throne has been deville Show'." They will
;-; .".kidnapped, and fearless bein Moscow Friday with a
-'' 'Eddie "Danger" Aceishot show on University Av-
,,. ',on the trail of the royal enue, between the library
'""., ':tyke. The action is breath- and the Memorial Gym at
,„', 'ess. noon.

See Eddie, hot on tM This is the eleventh sea-
'„, 'rail of the-'nappers across son of rravel for the "One-

four continents. In the pro- Reel Vaudeville Show."
„-.:;:cesshe encounters a kan- They have visited over 50

garoo, guerrillas and Bub- cities throughout the
-bles La Bath. Eddie, Bub- Northwest, giving more
bles and all the rest are than 500 performances of
characters in Hide and their original shows. Hide

t.'e:,''",i

Drama leads new
Hartung season

A smash Broadway hit of several seasons
ago leads the way as the UI Theatre Arts
Department readies for the 1982-83 season in

the Hartung Theatre. The schedule features
three plays on the main stage, beginning with

the Tony Award-winning The Elephant Man„
with a run slated for Oct. 8-10 and 15-17.

The Elephant Man was a sensation when it
appeared on Broadway nearl y a decade ago.

*

Audiences weren't used to the brutal human-

ity depicted in the play. It was an unnerving

experience.
The elephant man, John Merrick, was the

victim of a rare form of physical disfigure-
ment that rendered him completely repulsive
to Victorian tastes and sensibilities. Victorian
morals and manners condemned him to a
hideous fate. The only acceptable place in

society for Merrick was as a freak in a
sideshow. Fortunately, there were individu-

als who rose above the strictures of society;
these, Dr. Treves and~s. Kendall, sought to
make Merrick's life bearable.

The story is a sad one, compelling in both
the anger and sympathy it elicits.

Through the course of this play the audi-

—-- ence becomes aware of the strength in Mer-

rick, despite his deformities.
For.the second production of the year, the

department has turned to the prolific pen of
Georges Feydeau, author of some of the most
popular plays in the style of "bedroom
farce."

Theatre Arts Chairman Roy Fluhrer de-
'cribed 13 Rue de l'Amour like this: "Take

one philandering husband, add his virtuous
wife who is determined to have her revenge,
and one doctor who is equally determined to

.See+rtunfI, pa'ge 39
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- The red carpetis out

Kenny Rogers to perfor888 in Pu Ilmarl
Events to jo>n
Private Idaho

. Climbing the ladder of suc- From his days with the "Fir-
cess in the rough and tumble st Edition," a popular music

world .of popular American group,Rogershasbeenoneof
music is no easy task, Kenny the. most consistently popular

Rogers will tell you. After American singers. As a
more than 20 years in the crossover artist,.he has had

limelight, Rogers has appeared, hits as both a country-and pop
all over the; world, in all kinds star. It hasn't been easy,

of situations. Now the red car- tliough. Total acclaim evaded

pet is out for "the Gambler," Rogers through the "First
as he comes to the Beasley Per- Edition" years, and those

forming Arts Coliseum at during which he collaborated

Washington State University heavily with country star Dot-

in Pulhnan for a concert on tie West. But perseverance

Friday, Sept. 10. paid off. When 'Lucille".

came out several years ago, he

rocketed into stardo'm, a
position he has not left,
through a string of smash hits.

His albums and his singles,
a dozen of which have hit the
"Top Ten," have been proven
successes and have established
his gruff, gravelly, balladier
style of sjnging as a force in

popular music.
Rogers will be appearing in

Pullman with special guest,
comedian Lonnie Schorr.
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AA SABRE.

Tickets are available . for
$12.50 and $15 at Budget
Tapes and Records in
Moscow, Lewiston and
Pullman, and at the Coliseum.

box office. For more in-

fpimation contact the
coliseum at (509)335-1514.

Crossover artists rarely
reach beyond one or two fluke
hits.. Kenny Rogers has, over
the years as a country and pop
singer, proven that his success
is no fluke. He has managed to

. maintain an immense
popularity that spans
generations, styles and all
tastes in music.
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and gas means mobility. If
'nyonecomes between any

of these post-World War III
warriors and their tank of
gas ...watch out! "The
Humungu's" has enough
Marvel comics-type hen-
chmen to fill the biggest
comic book rack. And Max
is bitter enough to take
them all on —with a little
help from "Dog", the Gyro
Captain, and a
boomerang-wielding urchin
called "The Feral Kid."

The Road Warrior is
more intense of an ad»en-~
ture than Raiders of the
Lost Ark; it is more viol-
ently futuristic in its state-
ment than Death Race
2000. See it for its furious
adventure or for its hor-,.
rifying vision —but see it.

comic book Man Friday
and comes through with
some of the only comic re-
lief. in the movie.

The good guys are good,
but the bad guys are very,
very bad. In fact, they'e
downright nasty., Dripping
leather, chains, and blood;
the bad guys (led by the
biggest baddie, "The
Humungus") are as intent
at annihilating the good
guys as they are at taking
over the good guys'il re-
finery.

The wasteland world of
The Road Warrior is defi-
nitely one of survival of the
fittest. The rules are sim-
ple: stay alive and on
wheels, with plenty of gas
in your tank.

Mobility means survival

In all honesty I could not
explain -- what it was I
"enjoyed'"about The Road
Warrior. There is not
enough of the sado-
masochist in me to "enjoy"
watching decapitations,
skewered and incinerated
bodies, and worse. The
Road Warrior was possibly
the most violent movie I'e
seen —certainly the most
violent movie I should ever
hope to see.

But it was violence which
I felt was justified, even
necessary; it was necessary
in order for the audience to
be unshakeably immersed
in a violent, brutal,
futuristic world.

The Road Warrior is a
sequel to Mad'ax, a
movie panned throughout
the U.S. for its low-budget
lack of technique and high-
violence sensationalism. A
brief synopsis of Mad Max
at the beginning of The
Road Warrior, is . enough
background to help the
audience through the movie
with a good picture of why
the world is left in such
horrid desolation, why its
inhabitants are such
ruthless scavengers . of
gasoline, and why . Max
(played by Mel Gibson)
wanders alone through the
hostile wastelahd.

In Mad Max, Director
George Miller must have
seen the germ of a movie
with much more
significance and purpose.
With a few million more
dollars, Miller created . a
world in The Road

„'.;„.»'iW:tray

s ...arts 8 entertainment ...stu
dent news ...sports ...opinion

~ ~ . letters ...commentary ..~ co
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Gibson) and "Dog"
uble.

Max (Mel
gas and tro

(himself) on the lookout for

ler calculates his second
movie to involve the audi-
ence on every imaginable
front in this incredible,
breathtaking adventure.

Gibson plays a strong In-
diana Jones character,
perhaps stronger than Har-
rison Ford himself. Bruce
Spence, as the Gyro Cap-
tain, does a good job as a

Warrior: the landscape was
satisfactorily desolate, the
costumes were horrifyingly
brutal on the bad guys and
carefully pristine on the
good guys, the fantastic
stunts were appropriate in
supporting the do-or-die
situation.

There's never a dull mo-
ment, to say the least. Mil-
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IN THE ROUND
Friday, September 10 at 8 pm ....
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

.'ith

Special Guest Star
T.G. Sheppard

$ I500 $ //50
Tickets available at Budget Tapes tk Records in Lewiston, Moscow and Pullman, M&M

outlets in Spokane and at the Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum Box Office. For mail

orders, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope with check or money order to
Kenny'ogers

Show, Performing Arts Coliseum Box Office, Washington State University,

Pullman, WA 99164-I710. VISA and MasterCard accepted.
- Tickets on Sale Now-

groceries

beer & wine

ice

gc13

PoP

everyday Ipecio,ig
'30'ot do9

WEEKLY SEER SPECIALS
409 W.3rd

across from Dagllght Donttts
Aloscow
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Zevori c isle'ches ~ice jl=rivojr'o 'or orn 'a'e

The Spokane Symphony,
an acclaimed regional or-
chestra, has announced a
16-concert season, featur-

, ingthe5th Dimension in the
opening concert on Sept.
18.

The symphony, at home
in the Spokane Opera
House, will present three
series of eight concerts
each in the Variety Series.

The 5th Dimension first
came to public attention in
1965, with the smash hit
song "Up, Up and Away."
For the next few years the
group caught th'e flavor of
the times with hits includ-

ing "One Less Bell To
Answer," "Aquarius/Let
the Sunshine In," "Wed-
ding Bell Blues" and
"Stoned Soul Picnic."

Other upcoming concerts
of the Spokane Symphony
include performances with
Richard Stolzman,
clarinetist; Jean-Pierre
Rampal, flutist; and Nor-
man Leyden, conductor.

Additional information
and availability of tickets
and prices may be obtained
through the symphony of-
fice, Riverpark Square,
West 714 Main, Spokane,
WA 99201.

all your photo needs
are here. ~ ~

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies

SET YOUR KODAK FILI HERE
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5th Dimension highlights opener

by Brian Beesley
Copy Editor

What's wrong with Southern California
music, these days, anyway? There are those
critics who will tell you that any music coming
out of Disneyland, with its slick, glossy tex-
tures and equally homogenous lyrics, has lit-

tle or no redeeming value. But, even for those
of us who admit to liking it, that genre of
music seems to have hit one gigantic rut re-
cently.

Witness the deterioration of such notable
performers as Jackson Browne, who, with his
last record, Hold Out, successfully turned
into a marshmallow; Fleetwood Mac, which,
after taking too much criticism for an ambiti-
ous Tusk album, was content to offer up a
pathetic LP as sacrifice; and the numerous
former members of the Eagles, who are taking
turns battering the airwaves with their weak
biepd of paranoid banter, aihong others. It'
even got so bad that Frank Zappa's Valley
Girls has become a sickening, but somehow
appropriate, anthem.

Now.you can add Warren Zevon to the list.
With his latest work, The Envoy, he's made it
apparent that he, too, has hit the same artistic
rut, offering up a plateful of pretty much the
same sort of stuff he's done before. And while

. I'l admit it's more palpable than a lot of music
you hear these days, the problem is without
some fresh ideas, it's beginning to get a little
stale.

I don't know, maybe it's the lifestyle that
turns good musicians into the neurotic min-
strels you hear moaning about life on the AM
airwaves, all gravitating toward a higher
plane of mediocrity. But, whatever the
reason, Southern Cal Pop, although it's still
as popular and prosperous as ever, has be-
come a lot of belabored rehashings of proven
formulas.

Zevon becomes just another casualty with
The Envoy, which, although it has a lot of
potential, fails to deliver anything new from a
man whose music, at its'est, is as indi-
vidualistic as anyone'. He may have hit a
peak with his last studio LP, Bad Luck Streak
in Dancing School,and before that Excitable
Boy, which were both solid blends of novel
musical ideas.

But since that time, Zevon has gone
through quite a few personal changes: the
triumph over alcoholism, a successful mar-
riage to a Hollywood actress, etc. Perhaps
he's even gone to a few EST training sessions,

who knows? But whatever the reason, he
seems to have lost the pointed edge that fla-
vored his previous work; coming from the
role of a sarcastic, yet powerless observer
who translated his feelings in a bitter, yet
innocent kind of way.

With The Envoy, however, he's too direct
in the translation, attempting to avoid the sar-
casm, but still be honest, and it leaves him
wide open. It's given,his music a hollow dis-
cordance that sounds phony in its outlook.
Case in point: with Nothing Come Between
Us, Zevon tries to express the feelings of an
anxious young couple-to-be who clamor
about getting too much advice, yet, he turns
around and starts making like Dear Abby in
echoing the same sentiments.

Never Too Late for Love, the final song on
the album, is much the same way, only
mushier. It could give you'cavities. It just
sounds strange coming right after a cut enti-
tled Looking For The Next Best Thing. Ex-
cuse me if I'm a little confused, if not diabetic.

The rest of the album is really nothing
fresh, presenting instead a lot of tired rework-
ings of preceding themes. The title cut is just
another one of Zevon's pseudo-politico
cinemas on world conflict. The next tune, The
Overdraft, which he co-wrote with author
Thomas McGuane, sounds a lot like another
song Zevon penned with Bruce Springsteen
called Jeannie Needs a Shooter, a guy-and-
his-girl-on-the-lam story with accompanying
road music.

Jesus Mentioned, a lamenting hymn dedi-
cated to Elvis Presley's final days, is interest-
ing, even if a bit grisly, while Ain't That Pretty
At All sure lives up to its name. It's a pretty
senseless song, with Zevon screaming a lot
about throwing himself against walls and
such.

The album's best two cuts, however, The
Hula Hula Boys and Charley's Medicine,
both come closest to sounding like vintage
Zevon. The former is a lethargic lament of
infidelity on the Islands, built around equally
drifting music, in'eluding some neat sing-a-
long Hawaiian lyrics. The latter, constructed
on a haunting musical background, is an in-
sincere eulogy for a seedy drug dealer by his
junkie.

The bottom line on The Envoy: it falls short
at the negotiating table and Zevon is unable to
avoid the crisis that has befallen a lot of good
performers lately. Let's hope he gets things
worked out before he starts work on his next
LP.
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Palouse Prophet's Prognosis Bt>—:~ >'~glplb—
Map to the Stars'omes

or
Horoscope for the

198? 83 school year
by

Madame Zodiac
Astrological Surgeon

Tranquility and max-
imum grooviness, Earth
children. Yes, it's that time
of year again, cats, when
you are all about to begin
yet another beat school
year, and like the Boy Sc-
outs say, baby, you got ta be
prepared. So'hat's why
yours truly is gonna lay on
you her annual astrological
road map to the stars,
which might help you
boogy through the next
twelve months without
crashing and burning on too
many major obstacles.
(Sorry, but I don't guaran-
tee my work.)

The Chinese are calling
this the year of the dog, and
man, it could turn out to be
a real mutt ....unless you
got them pedigree papers
that are the ticket to alotof
good dog shows. Other-
wise, bury them bones
Daddio, 'cause you'e
gonna need them.

Some famous individuals
who seek Madame
Zodiac's advice: Dan
Rather, David Letterman,
Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
Abigail Van Bur'en, and
Rex the Wonder Dog. With
a track record like that,
how can you lose?

I orky call 'em as I see
'em:

ARIES (March 21 - April
19): I see big bucks in your
future, but avoid game
shows where you gotta roll
dice. You'l find something
valuable you'e been
missing, but misplace it and
never find it again. Gemini
and Taurus persons figure
prominently in finding

parking space. Romance
won't be a stranger, but
won't move in with you,
either, no matter how hip it
may seem these days.

months. Don't take any
classes starting with Survey,
Introduction, Intermediate
or Advanced unless it'
pass-fail, Older individual
will support 'ou
financially, but in return
wants you for slave labor in
the summer.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22);
You'l take in a stray cat,
your landlord will discover
this and kick you out, but
keep the cat. Don't worry,
the rash you get in February
will;disappear by April.
Avoid spicy foods and
escalators.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept.
22): Take the year off.

LIBRA (Sept. 23
Oct.22): Laundry will pile
up and research scientists
will discover a new life form
growing underneath; you'l
receive a Nobel prize.
Members of the opposite
sex won't want anything to
do with you during
September. Cancer and Leo
persons will move in
upstairs: and play loud
music at all hours of the
morning.

SCORPIO (Oct.23
Nov.21): You'l be plagued
by insomnia throughout the
second semester so don'
take any classes before
noon. Don't make any right
turns on red if you can help
it. Avoid video arcades
when at all possible during
April.

SAGITTARIUS (¹v.22
Dec.21): Add to your

wardrobe, but be patient
with those not as fashion-
conscious as yourself. Limit
spending on recreational
drugs. I see numerous
house plants in your future.
Loved one understands
your drive to succeed, but
wants a piece of the
financial action; be
stringent..

TAURUS (April 20
May 20): Cycle high and

you could discover real
estate bargain, but stay
away from condos located
on semi-active volcanos.
Family reunion is indicated
and Cousin Bruno may stay
longer than you think.

. You'.ll get to know your
auto repair person on a
first-name basis.

CAPRICORN (Pec.22-
Jan. 19): Ro'mance takes on
a deeper meaning; stock up
on aspirin. Demands on
your spare time by casual
acquaintences will increase,
but be tactful in telling
them no. You may make a
lot of enemies during the
year. Cut out fried foods,
caffeine and cholesterol,
quit smoking, dress warmly
and for once start taking

GEMINI (May 21 - June
care of yourself ...signed

20): Don't pass-bad check
during November. Or your mo er.

December. You could
become the center of a 'QUARIUS (Jan.20

controversy, in which case . Feb.18): You will join a

you should change your religious cult. Nobody will

name and look into plastic care. You will lose a lot of

surgery. I see you beginning weight. Nobody will notice.

a life of crime. The John Evans for
Governor bum'per sticker

CANCER (June21-- Ju/y you put on your car won'

22): Eating will take the come off. Everybody will

place of sex. and you will notice. Ignore horoscopes.

gain weight ova the winter.." .,when at all possible.

PISCES (Feb.19 - March
20): A close'personal friend
has big plans; refuse to loan
him any money. Avoid
inciting angry mobs to riot;
it could backfire. Gre'ater
input at work will get you
the same amount of money
and probably less
satisfaction. Mate has a .
terrific vacation idea, but-
check out the drinking
water before you leave.

Secret re
As we stepped itito the

building we were hit with a
mouth-watering aroma of
pizza —and why not? It
was, after all, The Rathaus
Pizza Shoppe, but we'

come that day for
sandwiches

We had quite a choice;
the sandwiches ranged from
the more traditional roast
beef, ham and.swiss, and
barbequed beef to
specialties named after the
Peanuts gang (Charlie
Brown, Lucy, Linus, etc.)

The atmosphere inside
the "Shoppe" didn't at all
deliberate the Peanuts
theme. The lights were
dimmed and a yellowish tint
reflected from the ancient
looking walls. Medieval
,plaques added the finishing
touch.

The place is divided into
three sections. The room in

viewer j.udg
the entrance area is a family
dining area complete with a
salad bar. Further back is a
bar, a larger dining room
with a fancy television set-
up. Here there is also a juke
box with both country and
rock song choiis. A big
round fireplace divides this
room from the game room,.

. which contains a foosball
table, various pinball
machines and a couple of
pool tables.

We ordered drinks at the
bar —a large root'eer for
40cents is not a bad pnceat
all. Then we had a 20
minute wait; that's a tad
long for a sandwich. I did.
have time to finish watching .
my TY program before I
ate, though.

When the sandwiches
finally came, they looked
delicious. I had- ordered a
"Snoopy", complete with

es eatery
ham, roast beef, turkey,
mushroom,'wiss cheese,
lettuce, and tomato. There
wasn't much of any

one'hing,

(when it -said
mushroom, . it apparently
meant mushroom —singula-
r) and what was there
wasn'. very evenly
distributed. But it was
goodgymd for the price, it
was eat.. The average
price.for a sandwich was
$2.50 and one sandwich is
big enough for a meal. The
pizza prices weren't that
high- either —probably
designed for a college
budget.

The Rathaus Pizza
Shoppe is open from 3:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. and if you'e
in no hurry to eat, it may be
the perfect place to go; you
can watch TV, have a drink
or two, relax, and wait for
your meal.

Today, the
to college is fin

But Army
ways!

First, you c
ROTC schola
books, and su
up to $1,000e
in effect.

But even i

scholarship re
ROTC can still
with financial
tance —up to $
a year for your
last two years i
the program.

Register fo
military sci-
ence. Come
by room 101,
Memorial
Gym, or call
885-6528.

toughest thing about going
d th f

'.~V'.H ';i IACI "A'IICAH"'
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Carea Graham as Madame Areati, in Blithe Spirit.

Shoe Chairs
$ Q+ 5500

60085)t'8 from page 31

an already strapped de-
partment or eliminating the
summer program, Depart-
ment Chairman Roy

'luhrerand his staff de-
cided the summer season
would go. This was no light
decision, though. It was a
question of using a limited
amounts resources in the
most effective way.

The theatre program has
60 majors here, and some
classes generate large stu-
dent totals, particularly
among students fulfilling
Humanities requirements.
They often enroll in theatre
classes to meet needs in this
area. With all these student
totals the Theatre Arts De-
partment only has four full
time faculty. When the
pinch came, Fluhrer was
faced with either eliminat-
ing the summer program, or
losing one of his faculty.
"We had the choice of

eliminating summer theatre
or taking a permanent re-
duction in our base... we
didn't have any other prog-
ram to give."

In a program like theatre
there is little room for
waste. When budgets come
around, theatre doesn't al-

ways get the priority it de-
serves. Yet it is a part of the
university which generates
a service far outweighing its
cost. Not only does the de-
partment serve as a training
ground for future profes-
sionals in the world of the
theatre, it is also one of the
cultural heartbeats of the
community —not just here,
but anywhere theatre ex-
ists.

In the summer of 1982 the
sea%on presented at the
Hartung Theatre was very
good. A basic company of
six players was augmented
by an accomplished tecni-

I ~ ~

BROWAm
FLIRN ITURF

)05 i.ouder . V==::=- 882-27)6

i I')i~i T,7,„,
'Hi students-Welcome back!

'fe've

got 49'litres cd 2~at
TCCOiCk118%ITh1le CQp SUpnliaisI

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11:00- 1:30
Fri Bt Sat 11:00-2:00

Sun 11:00-11:00

-a-j 3 I,E'. P: E'Cj 3t O'OC: E'~'.~

Your Campus Convenience Store
Dpwn from the Ad building 8t up

~ from. the SU/, on University Ave.

~eight wallet %08 ONL F~one Sx 10 one 5x 7 atw031/2x 5

SLY
HA YEA GREA TSCHOOL YEAR!

HOURS: MON FRI 7:30AM-11PM; SAT 4 SUN 9AM-11PM
When-you'e hungry, thirsty, or need a kind word (Madge style)—

Stop by the Perch
~photocopy Machine - Sriack foods
~Magazirtes & paperback books Sandwiches
~Case beer special orders —cost+ 61%0 . +Sundries
~Cards &gifts ~School supplies
~Coca Cola products +Beer Q wine
«Groceries aPop & fruit drmks

Plus: Andre Champagne only $3 45 a bog.tie
Photo Specials: Get 10 "Showcase 4" reprints for only $2.49—bigger than

regular prints! Good through 9/30 jg2.
Take l ome a PHOTO u PACK. Bnng us your favonte color print or n t and we'l

make you a PHOTO 12PACK.%hh eveg PHOTO 12 PACK you get:

cal and support crew The
six presented four produc-
tions in repertory; "The
Good Doctor," "The Glass
Menagerie," "Blithe
Spirit" and "Angel
Street." Not only were
they charged with doing
making their parts live,
they had to make them in-

dependent of each other.
Every once in a while an
actor would stumble,'nd
their character from one of
the other shows would
briefly surface. This was in-,

frequent, though.
As far as I am concerned,

Caren Graham stole, not
the show, but the entire
season. She played charac-
ters completely different
from each other, but the
stellar characterization was
of Madame Arcati, the
medium in "Blithe Spirit."
Her professionalism was so
evident in each of the roles
she played, UI under-
graduates were lucky to be
able to work with someone
as dedicated and talented as
she.

The loss of the summer
.theatre program at the Har-
'tung will be greatly missed;
once programs are cut,
they'e very rarely reins-
tated, and unfortunately it
looks like this will be yet
another thing for.reminisc-.
ing in the long, hot summer
of '83.

Favorites big in
Civic season

Two blockbuster musi-
cals, ari old favorite and a.
tradition are highlights of
the Spokane Civic.
Theatre's 1982-83 season.

The season opens Sept.
24 with The Fantasticks.
This show became an in-
stitution on the off-
Broadway scene by run-
ning longer than any other,
and is the source of several
popular songs, including
"Try to Remember," "I
Can See It," and "Soon It'
Gonna Rain." Taking a
gentle look at human

rela-'ionships,parents, kids and
the world this is an old yet
timeless, favorite.

The Fantasticks will be
followed by Deathtrap, and
the Dickens classic, A
Christmas Carol. Coming
to the stage in early 1983 is
Ira Levin's Critic's Choice .',

which preceeds A Streetcar
Named Desire The Ten-
nessee Williams master.-
piece promises to bring tor-
rid drama to the Spokane
stage. It will be followed by
Alan Ayckbourn's
Bedroom Farce. Closing
out the season at "Civic" is
the all time favorite,
Fiddler on the Roof. From
."To Life" to "Sunrise,
Sunset," Fiddler on the
Roof is one of the best-
loved plays of American
musical theatre.

Season passes are avail-
able for students and non-
students alike. More infor-
mation can be obtained by
-contacting the Spokane
Civic Theatre at North 1020:
Howard, Spokane, WA
99201'. ':.;..'." '..'~,~'ii ..~.
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Leaf . from page 31- fices in the basemerit of the SUB and

fill out our events form. All entertain-
merit evcents must be submitted no
later than 5 p.m. ori Wednesdays, prior
to the Friday of publication.

Things may be. down eco'nomically'nd

politically,but not'in the world of
entertairiment. You can be where the
excitement is —with Front Row Center
as your guide.

Daggy Hall in Pullman will also be fea-
tured, as well as presentations from

. the Moscow Community Theatre and
.other area groups.

In the live music department, the
1982-83 year looks to be one of the best
ever. The Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum at Washington State Univer-
sity in Pullman will continue to be a
major source of quality concerts and
programs. In the coming semester,
they have scheduled the Manhattan
Transfer, Bob Hope, Gordon. Light-
foot and Kenny Rogers, as well as
other quality acts. We are also excited
about the prospects for "big-name"

.. entertainment in Moscow. We are con-
fident the ASUI Kibbie Dome and
Memorial Gym will become major
focal points in live music and special
events, and this is just the year for it to
begin!

Front Rorv Center will keep you ab-
reast of all the news in the enter-
tainemnt arena,'nd how it affects this
area. We will also continue to publish,
in "Private Idaho", entertainment
events from throughout the commun-
ity. If you have an event you wish in-
cluded, come in to the Argonaut of-

t
. s—'

Extra-special screen magic
a

.«'.,'.";..;by Loii, White
-'-':,,-'-'. Staff Writer

E.T, the Extraterrestrial,
is probably the most
publicized movie of the
summer. Even those who
haven't seen this film about
a boy and his alien, have
heard about several of the
funnier scenes from friends

t, >„4':,: or magazine accounts.
Who doesn't know about

the iricident with the Coors,
or the trick-or-treating, or

::,the addition to the pile of
stuffed animals.

But wouldn't all this
.'-;;,.-'-;:t'.: for ek no wl edge of th e

'ovie's contents spoil the
treat for those who have yet
to see the whole thing?

-
~

Not to.worry. E.T. is a
movie that would still be en-

I,:;,:
'', .joyable even if one had al-

ready read a scene-by-
scene plot outline.

This is a movie that
doesn't rely on such minor
elemerrts as plot, acting, or
special effects, .though all
are excellent. This movie
has inagic, and that's quite
enough for it to get by on.

t.'::; .,-'. 'teven Spielberg, the di-
i'~::.,'::;".: - rector, has a habit of put-

ting magic in movies. His
films speak to people. In-
stead of just sitting back
and watching, the audience
can get involved in the ac-

: tion.
This is especially true of

E.T. Looked at dispassion-
ately, this child'-eye-view
remake of Close Eneor/n-
ters of the Third Kind is ac-
tually a rather silly story.

Elliot, a little boy,
(played gravely and won-

derfully by Henry Thomas)
wins the trust of an alieri
marooned on our planet by
his panicked shipmates.
Elliot does this by feeding
the creature Reese's Pieces.
The two of them develop a
slight telepathic-empathic
link, get to know each
other, have v'arious: ad-
ventures, are menaced by
well-meaning, but blun-
dering scientists, and come
to a happy conclusion.

But this movie can't be
looked at dispassionately.
.Viewers care for Elliot, his
mam (a distracted Dee Wal-

lace), his little sister (Drew
Barrymore), older brother

""('Robert McNaughton), and
'especiall.y E.T. him —or
it —self.

At first the alien is un-

prepossessing. He is small,
scrawny, and makes an

!'-'=:,:; awful squalling noise.
But as Elliot, and his

brother and sister come to
know E.T., we come to
know him too, and we be-
lieve as well.

The acting, directing,
music, photography, and
other sundries are all of
very high quality, adding to
the total enjoyment of the

film. Spielberg works well
with children and the kids
in the film are marvelous.

Perhaps in his attempt to
simplify the story, Spielberg
made the scientists, who
finally track E.T. down to
Elliot's house, a bit

too'enacingat first; maybe he
felt he needed a villain.
They were the closest thing
to it.

On the whole, E.T. is ex-
traordinarily easy to be-
lieve, especially consider-
ing the story. Go see it. It is
a movie nothing can ruin,
not loudmouthed friends,
not babies crying in the the-
ater. It takes something
much stronger than that to
break through a magic
spell.

Hartung 'rompage31
be her instrument of revenge.:Mix well with
the husband's friend, who is eager to catch his
spouse in flagrant dilecto, and a young
nephew with a coquette rounding out his edu-
cation.

"Toss them together at 13 Rue de I'Amour,
where a love-starved German countess is the
concierge. Then season with a befuddled
police inspector and a perky French maid,
and you have the makings for the best laid
plans for vice and jin togo wildly and wonder-
fully astray."

With a run scheduled for Dec. 3-5 and
10-12, 13 Rue de /'mour seems a sure thing
before finals and Christmas.

The spring will see one production, Cyrano
de Bergerac;
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The most important thing in your life
right now, is probably not your bank,:I(A:i".I

~ irII ~I ~ II IQ
R

I ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ ~

And that's as it should be

You aren't here to worry about
your bank. But your bank

should be here to worry
about you.GO:;S,'',''

h And we are
~'%hat's the- First Security

feeling. Confidence, security,
trust. If you'e from any one of
over 100 Interrnountain cities,
you may have grown up with

that feeling. And you have
every right to expect it here.

SC::-::OO
~jA

~™=I:IO1"I'ven
if First'Security was not

your bank at home, we want
to be your bank here.

Come in.

lobby: 9:30a.m.—5:00p.m., Monday thru Thursday,
9:30a.m.—B:00p.m. Friday

Drive-in: 8:30a.m.—6:00p.m., Monday ihru Friday

ADDRESSES'21

South Main
Blaine Street & White Avenue

HANDIBANK LOCATION:

When you need your Bank—day or night.
1303Blaine Street (Moscow Mall)

First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A.

~ e ma:e-

~~C~~I'I ii( ''=-al C
HOURS:
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'uesday

August 24
Wednesday August 25

Thursday August 26
Friday August 27

Saturday August 28

8am
Sam
Sam
Sam
Qam

9 pm
9 pm
9 pm
5:20 pm
1 pm
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MONDAY thru FRIDAY
SATU

5:20 pm
I pmRDA'Y .Q am

Book Return Policy
lf you drop or change a course, the texts may be returned under the qonditions stated below:

1. Returns MUST be accompaniedby the CASH REGISTER RECEIPT.
2. Books must be in absolutely new condition free of all markings with

pencil or ink, other than our price mark.
3. Returns will be accepted within TWO WEEKS from date of. pur-

chase. (Only exception of this will be towards the end of the
semester, when returns of Overstock are made; then there will be
NO RETURNS ALLOWED ON TEXTBOOKS purchased. The date
for this period will be posted and it is the responsibility of thy'in-
dividual customer to note this period.)

4. We are the sole judge in determining whether books returned'pre'In. new or used condition.

1,

,'

5. Tradebooks and special orders are NOT RETURNABLE.

For information call: Textbooks, 885-7088; General Books 5 Supplies,886-6469


